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Thunder showers In a few localities*
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ATTEMPT MADE TO CAPTUREÇANDY STORE* DISAGREE

The proprietor of tfic Columtii tCandy 
Kitchen wag before Judge Campbell 
this morning for selling candy or. Sun
day May 25th. According to thP evid
ence the owners of the Vi.-iuria Candy 
Kitchen sent a boy of ten years to the 
Columbia to buy a btix of candy. Com
petition, etc., suggested this it appeals 

Mr. M. J. McCarron appeared for 
Mr. Batcules and M \ A W. Marquis 
for Mr. Polecrone. The Magistrate ad
journed the case indefinite,y. '

PRINCE COMES IN AUGUST

. OTTAWA, June 19— His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales is ex
pected to arrive in Canada during the 
month of August, and will be present 
at the opening of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition ' at Toronto and at 
the o cial opening of the new Cana
dian Parliament Buildings. The fol
lowing staff will accompany him on 
his Canadian tour: Chief of Staff, the 
Marquis of Salisbury ; Chief Private 
Secretary Lieut.-Gbl. E. ,M. Grigg: 
Assistant Secretary, Sir Godfres 
Thomas, Bart. ; Equerries, Capt. Lord 
Claud Hamilton and Capt the Hon 
T. S. Legh-

THE GOVERNORS OF GERMANYMEETS ITE DOOMFORPSINÈSSIricStov
d models. Senate aid Hanse Vote te Ter

minate Operation of Law- 
Farmers Against*!!,

Spartacan and Communist Prisoners Released, 
Attack Castle, Try to Seize Heads of State

ks Out Order-in-Council of Government 
With Respect to Intoxicating Liquor

WEIMAR, June ig—Sixty Spartan 
can and Communist prisoners, recent
ly released from the Weimar jaiU 
shortly after midnight where the mem
bers of the Government Mve- They 
were repulsed by a! lone guard, wfq> 
stood by a machine gun until he had 
driven of the mob.

The attacking party made a sur
prise descent upon the cast!** and dis
armed the guards at the entrance.

OTTAWA, June 19.—John Barley- 
,m dies hard. After taking the count 
j the House of Commons, he haa 
(en given a mew lease of life in the 
„ate. Which, being Interpreted, 
(jgus that the upper chamber of the 
Radian Parliament this afternoon 
(fused to make prohibition effective 
6l the signing of peace and for 12

WASHINGTON, June 19.—Doom of 
the daylight saving, inaugurated as 
a war treasure, was pronounced by 
Congress, both senate and house adop
ting by overwhelming votes measures 
to terminate operations of the law 
when the period jOf summer time ends 
next October 26.

Members of -both senafte and house

FAMILY
OFFER THEIR LIVES

ENTIREIVELY BY ATTITUDE TO TURKEY <
REMAINS MYSTERY

Electr PARIS, June 19__Thirteen sonjs kill
ed on the field of battle, three dis
charged with grave injuries, one is 
wounded four different times, the 
ather and one daughter summarily 
hot by the Germans for going to Lille 
o celebrate the centennial anniversary 
>f a relative, and another daughter 
illed'by a German shell at Dunkirk, 
s the record of the {amply of M- Van- 
iee, a French farmer of Reminghe, 
iear Ypres.

M. Vanher liad thirty 'six children
wenty two sons and fourteen daugh- 
ers, all of whom were living when the 
var broke out. One of his sons was 
alet 'to Pope Pius X. He returned to 

France to flight, and was wounded in 
?ach of four different engagements. 
Ong ^ the sons lcÿt both legs, another 
returned from the front blind and_ deaf 
and another underwent the trepanning 
operation.

REMAINS OF SOLDIER
LAID AT REST

The funeral of the late Pt3 Ben
jamin Price, of the 176th. Battalion,' 
who died on Monday last from topur- 
ies received by accidentally falling on 
Section 3 of the new Welland ship 
canal, took place on Wednesday af-

Night Trouble 197
fn advocating re-deal of the law enact
ed March 18, last year, said they 
were guidedri^rgely by wishes of far
mers and laboring men, who oppose 
the advanced working hours during 
!the spring and summer season. . 
i Opponents of, the repeal legislation

About the Huns
W WITH

What They’j Propose to' Do" Will 
Respect to Peace Treaty is 

Matter of Speculation.

the1 auspices o fthe Great War Veter
ans Association, from Grobb Bros ______________
vrapel to Victoria Lawn Cemetery, the extra hour ot daylight
Rev. R. D. Hamliton, pastor of Wei-,
!and Methodist Church, officiated and 
spok-3 words of sympathy and com
fort to the friends of deceased. Those 
who acted as bearers were Pte. H.
Masters, fte. A. Batchelor, Pte. T.
Buck, Pte. T. McLaughlin, Pfc-l A. G.
Ward, Pte. S. Smith, and the Last 
Post was sounded by Bugler Stanley
Smith. The casket which was draped 
with the Union Jack upon which was 
placed the cap of deceased, was bank-;' — Jÿ- * « * y ■
ed with beautiful flow-tors which were lOUDg tanner from SpOOKey Hoi- 
sent by sympathising friends. foW geCIRKS aflîddti Jmll

EXPECT BOMB OUTRAGES ---------
TORONTO, June 4^.—Inspector Me- 

blir.'-on, of the Dominion Police, has
had many queer stories to tell about

I young service dodgers, but the one
( he had to tell yesterday was a regu- 
'far Jewell—a Leslie Jewell. When the

‘ Inspector wrote “finis’” to his narra
tion, Magistrate Cohen applauded by

fine of five hundred dol-

was a boon to ÿXy dwellers, and as
serted that tothers easily could adjust 
their affairs to conform to the ad
vanced clock aihedule.

t price of the troops withjn the’ building.

Attempt All But Succtee/ded
LONDON, June 19._A despatch to

the Exchange Telegraph from Copen
hagen, says tile Spartacan attempt at 
Weimar was more serious than had
bean supposed. The Spartacanjs, it is 
asserted, had the entire castle W their
possession and were on the point of 
arresting the Ministers when General
Maercker, who was engaged mb the 
station directing the movement of the
troops, heard the firing and led the 
troops to the castle arriving there in
time to frustrate the Sparacnn plan.

LONDON, June to__ Nothing officia!
hrts yet become known as to what ac
tien the German government will tak< 
with regard to the peace treaty. A
Weimar the document has been placed 
before the national 
commission and 2s

r 29c

Brig.-Gen. King islines, many Government senators
piping to carry the amendment mov
ed by Liberal Senator De Veber, and

ls the chairman declared the amend
aient carried, the Opposition Senator 
*sked, twill the Government resign?”

The decision ot the Senate caused 
great excitement in the corridors, the-

news travelling like wildfire

BAND CONCERT PROGRAMME
By permission ot Lt.-CoL McCor- 

jick and officers the 19th. Lincoln
; Regt. Band will play the following 

Montebello Park to-

iQiia Tickets Here YielcomedlBack Up to Escape Draft assembly's pea &
being studied care

fully.
Unofficial reports ary that there iv 

great dissatisfaction on the part of the 
members of the German cabinet and
high German officials over what are
considered, the extremely hard terms
3teked_ of Germany. It is asserted that 
a large majority of the metfihêrs of
the cabinet are opposed to.isigning the
treaty, but ate fearful of a reign of 
Bolshevism and consequent chaos in
the country should - they decline t<
meet the wishes of the AUies.

German newspapers, commenting 01 
the situation, take -a dark^dew of the
final out-ome, whether Germany sign 
or not. Those who oppose signing le
their pessimism run- to the extent o’ 
expecting a resumption *~of hostilities
on Monday job the* part of the Allie
ii tap «mnistipe "if permitted automay.

Soldier Who 
hod Himself

Overseas Arrives and 

| is Met By Council

Si. Catha, TORONTO, June 19.—Despite tile
plea Of his counsel, J. Walter Curry,
K.C., for leniency, Judge Morson im
posed a sentence of three years In the
penitentiary on Nelson Steel Gotshall 
who had pleaded guilty to the taett ot
eleven thousand -dollars from Grace 
Motors Limited, by . whom he had
been employed as manager for eleven 
months at a salary ot one thousand
dollars per month.

Mr. Greer, who -described the pris-
one as a mah ef more than average 
business ability,**explained that he
had become financially entangled, and 
minipulated ‘Æ.e hookTs. '*

Mr. Curry asked fo)* a Serm kt the

br 6 afternoon and 

linments.

Ufi STORE Brie>General W. B. M. King, D.S. 
C„ C.M.G., son of Dr. ¥. King of this
city, and a soldier who ha» won dis
tinctions during the war, arrived back 
home yesterday afternoon. He WES
met at the G.T.R. station, as he step
ped off the train bÿ Mayor and Mrs. 
Elgon and Aldermen Smith, Dafiers,
Riffer Hit:, Nash and McDowell JUid 
City Clerk Pay. Thfy extended a wel- 
conie home on behalf of the mwÿci-
,V*ttity. Several other citjz ns were 
also present including MajSr IVâD 8 fid 

Mr .J. Lorater. éx-.

Use Airplane to
treet D. C., June 19.programme tn

Look For FerryFrtr k Weis, bandmaster
March Grandmaster
Overture William Tell 
.4-La Cir.quiifièmi 
5—Till We Meet Again.
C—Smiles
Selection Dtng Bays Are

' Intermimn
. Suite , in tony and Ck

Zion ot tne aeparu- Jclapptllg on a 
who siys every Pff-,]ars an<4 "costs or one year.
g taken by police] jeWflH jg a husky young farmer from
ountry 40 forestalt Spookef Hollow, UttaTldtteviUe, Nor

folk County, and aptly enough, Jewell 
bomb outrages kavei he described as a pearl whose

Mr. Flynn says, andL t*as ca6t bcle^ fils Thors' SWine.
V a palely domestic^ ^ j()ng 6een geepeCtWl of Hiding 
virtually has^ ^(froin the order to report fèr duty, and.

' ^ (successfully dodged his obligations
Id not, say when thci unty j,home was searched from 
ges might be under- ce]lflr tQ r0(jf The house has sixteen 
ciats of the ePa,[ rooms and during the search, the offi- 
however expect the cera found a bedroom doCr tightly

»/ the radicals to be locked
dence day. >«you CaD’t go in there,” said some

one, With a show of embarrassment 
) TO BE "A young lady Is In bed."
ft It î RV “Then.’’ answered the Investigators,
0 U. U. Dl with Chesterfleldian politeness, “kind- 
ICE AND ask the lady to put on her clothes

and come outt*”
i After waiting in a nearby room, the 

June 19.—France and searchers began to think the fair 0n6
s to make initial pay- was dither making an exceptionally 
00,000 to the United beautiful coiffure, or putting on many

material» furnished J more clothes than most young ladles 
$gle with Gremahyi j wear. Wearying of watting, the men
ihell, Secretary to knocked, jiggled the door knob, then 
said yesterday on his shouted, “Heave ho. in she goes.”
the transport, Aga- Instead of seeing things not intend

ed for the eye of man, they found no-

Rossini LÇNÎJON, Ont., June 19—An air
plane search of Lake Erie’s bottom 
for 25 miles off Rondeau, wilf 1)6
made in quest of the last Marquera
and Bessemer car Jerry, which ferun-and. Bessemer

while1 ______
Port Stanley In a December gale in
IpIO.

Lieut James Ringland of Toronto 
who has been in London for Several
days with his Curtiss airplane, lias 
been engaged by the Steven Gompainy
to . assist tugs that concern has had
dragging the lake. He flew bo Port
Stnley today apd made a lake recone 
nap,banco which caused him to believe
that in clear weatther a flyer could 
look into the water to a considerably

.Merritt,
k-skiuhiÀdStfo^;
k-Dance of the Skeletons Allen 

DHectlfo Gems of thu Flantatiod -
Chambers

Hymn Afcide With* Me Çleworth
God Save the King.

l^Irs. R. W. Leonard, Mrs, R. A. Stin
son, M«*s. f>ou^an, and oihers.

Dr. King accompanied his son over
from Toronto. The General was 
brought up to the homestead <3hurch
St. by tjw: Mayor and Council.

ARRIVAL NOT GENERALLY
KNOWN.

Owing to the fact that it was 
Wednesday afternoon and few kneW
that thfi General was coming no large 
demonstration ‘ could be arranged but
quite a lt.rgc number got over never 
theless and gave him a greeting.

Of fine large stature and strong 
build tiro General Iooks every inch a
soldier and an cflicer. He wears two 
distinguished service decorations on 
his breast .won for Splendid SërVlCfiS

Death Removes An 
jEsteemed Resident

Mr. I Henry (Merbuck of This

A QUICK BRILLIANT Tests at UniversityLASTING iSHtHE

PRESERVE THE
LEATHER. , Disclose New Alloy Fire Them*All City g Passes ‘al 67 Years. HOPXINSON—CATTOf* NUPTIALSTHE F.F.OAUJEY COWOBATKWI.IT».

HAMILTON. ONT. MONTREAL, June I9_A magnesi
um alloy two thirds tile weight of al
uminum and one quarters tlte weight
of cast iron has been discovered after 
teats at McGill University. The alloy
is being tj.ed in the manufacture of
airpt^nç, «ngjqe, piston , rods tor . the. 
machines' of the Italian army By a: 
condern in Sh^/intgan Falls, QuebfiC.

Request ol Veterans Ope of St. Catharinès most popular
and highly respected r*ident3 passed 
away at the family residence, 71 Ni-

Street, in the person of Henry 
Clutierbiick, at the age of 67 years. De-
ceased who had been ailing for the 
past two years had all his life car-,
ried on a masonary business until poor 
health compelled him to retire. In he-
tie-ion he ws|; a regular attendant of
the Church of England- He was a man
who was a kipd neighbor and was uni
versally Imqwn for his kindly disposi-

A very pretty JtifiO wedding took
place at St. Thomas Church on Wed
nesday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock when 
Rev. Arthur H- Howffct, rector of the 
Church Joined in. the holy bonds > of
matrimony Elsie Do; ;S Gatton, young»-'
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
CatVm, 36 Elizabeth Street and Staff
Sergt.-Major Charles E. HopkinjOn, 
youngestison of Mr- , and Mrs. J. Hep-
kins on of Manchester, England.

The bride wore a very pretty weéd-
ing robe of white silk crepe de chene 
with veil of silk tulle and orange-
l^4v?j;o}ns and cat . RV a shr'<* ^i bouquet 
of bridal roses.. Her maid, Ml'/; K^-
thaleen Elliott, wore a pretty "dress of 
white georgette, hat to match and car-
ried pink carnations aad roses. Mr. 
Thomas Gardner very ablly filled the
capacity of beet man.

The bride was escorted by her father
who gave her in iparriage. They en
tered the church to th~ 'strains of the
wedding music played by Mr. English
organist of the Church.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
pearl and amethyst lave lier e, to her
maid an amethyst pin, the best mah 
receiving cuff links.

the bridal party

Guelph Association Wants 
\2Scalp» of Re-establish- 

ment OfficialsibleTraek Route
Between

Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago
nexeellcd Dining Car SerVlcê

MATH OCCURS OF
MR. JOHN SIJILI ’AN

There passed away at the family 
residence, 42 Welland avenue, ^his1
morning, John Sullivan, following a 
lengthy illness. Deceased, who was
Horn In this city, had been prevlou^ 
to his illness, an employée for a per
iod of twenty-eight years at the Well
and Vale Company, where he was 
very popular among his teiiow-em-
ployees. He was also very popular, 
throughout the community for his 
agreeable And kindly disposition, and 
Ms death Will be heard of with deepest
regret.

Besides his sorrowing widow, he 
is survived by one son. Robert Sllllf-
van, and( one daughter, Margaret, 
at home. Four sisters, three In this
city, and one in Toronto, also sur-. 
vive.

eping Cars on night trains 
1 Parlor Cars on principal day Deceased was a valuable member of

the Neptune Hcee Co. for 36 years,
having alfeo to give up his office in this
organizattoji owing to his ill health. 
Besdes his sorrowing widow he ià sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Harry
Coombs of Hamilton and Mrs. Murray
Overboil Of this city. Four/sisters, Mrs
William Henley, B rant don, Man. ; Mrs 
Frank Trelevan, Auckland, K- 2.; Mrs
William Sheldoh. Waynesburg, PI;
Mrs. Frank Greenlaw of St. Cathar
ines, three brotl 
of this city and
Y„ also survive,

1 information from Grand
ink Ticket Agent, or C. E- 

(District Passenger►ruing-,
[ent, Toronto, Ont.

j. Harris - - Agent 
106 St. Paul Street

Phone 04,7

MILLIONS IN PULP

locrease Given
Railway Men

of BufifaJi

RIFT IN THE LUTE
DU BIN G TARIFF

was promptly assessed five hundred
hollas and costs, or one year at Bur-

The service over 
drove to the home c/f - the bride's par-
enta whore a luncheon w^j served af
ter which the young couple left on a
brief honeymoon at» different points be- 
fore leaving for the ' groom’s home*'-In
Manchester. England 

Th.3 bride is one of St. Catharines
most esteemable young ladies.

utdoors OTTAWA June 19.—Spiking m
the Budget debate yesterday, Mr. 
Archie B McCoig- (Kent) complained
that farm tractors had been brought 
into CanaVa at a low valuation and
Sold to producers of Canada àt a
high urice..

Sir Thomas White asked Mr. Mc
Coig if he was by any chan* the
agent of a farm implement company.

Mr. McCoig—I represent the In
ternational Harvester Company in

Opt, (Dr.) J. G. Sutherland" arrived
m the city last evening after three 
.-.-ears of service overseas. Dr. Suth-
erland who is an ear and throat spe
cialist has been connected with hospi-
tals in England. H,is many friends 
will welcome him back to the city.

DUTCH USE SEAWEED
AS FOOD FOR CATTLE

Inv:istig a ïdons of seaweed with re
ference to the posiblllty of lining cef-
tain species as food for cattle have 
recently teen carried on at the Royal
Agricultural Station for the control 
of cattle food at Wag'lhingen Hol

land. The general conclusion reached 
i sthat, in the absence of other rough-
ages, seaw ceds may be fed to cattle, 
when the sodium chloride has been

[of beautiful surrounding 
you own a car.

up in good condition anti
log amateurs, 

you meet with a puncture,

mands of the radial employees hr
made an award, granting redognition
of the men’s union and an increâsç 
of pay. The award has been accept-
ed by the men. The train despatch-
ers for an eight hour work day re-'
ceiv.0 $195 per month and will be al
lowed two weeks’ holidays yearly wi*h
pay. The conductors' and motormen's 

j wages are; Firp six months, 30 cents
per hour ; second six months 35 cents 
per hour ; after first year 40 ctints per
hour: after second year 45 cents per 
hc(ir. The old rates were 20 cents, 25
cents, 30 cents, 32 cents, 34 cents, 36 
cents and 37 cents. The trainmen have
been given one day off in every two 
weeks, as asked for.

CIVILIAN CONTROL IS IN
SUPPLEMENTARY TREAT*,

PARIS, June ig.^l-ThF' oinmlssicin of 
a provision for an allied Civilian Corn-
mi J ion to control" the administration
on the left bank of the Rhine from the 
revised treaty, it is explained," was dud 
to the fact that this if considered as £
supplementary convention between
Germany and the allied and associated 
powers. It w&3 riot necessary, therefore, 
to include it in the treaty.

Companies. Ltd. Ç.P.R, AIR TRAVEL

OTTAWA, June ig.__The Canadian
Pacific Railway bill authorizing the
company to rj tablish aircraft services
was reported yesterday by the House 
of Commons Railway Cocmmite/s-

[mg tires and tubes. The
ment, backed by fifteen
jf, place us m a positioned

THE WEATHERThe two lads who Wer€> before Hi,s 1 
Honor Judge Campbell this morning
on a charge of breaking and enter- Toronto, jw «.-The weather
ifig the houses owned by Mr. Fleuhr is fine throughout the Dominion and 
and Mrs. Hr innaii in Clinton Town- extremely warm, except in the Mart-
ship, were allowed out on suspended time provinces" and British Columbia, 
sentence. The boys parents were pres- where It is comparatively c0oi.

forecasts—Moderate winds, fine 
and warm. Some thunder showers.

ring Worksl

'ire Repairing ef All Kinds

'll Tinea of All Makes!
House Pbfcoe 732 

S SERVICE

HALIFAX, June iq._The submarine
H-I5, presented to Canada by the Bri-
evening from Bermuda- The submar- 
oine is not a surrtindered U boat but
a British craft. The H-1& wall con
voyed to the Nova Scotia coast by H.
M Cumtxsrland. --- ------ — __

1.250 students have made applica
tion to take their departmental ex-
amiaatipgs at Cal^rj

Owing '0 tha-msh of strawberries, 
the price d-.opped from 35c a bd* t<l

more carefully in th-

The Midand Shipbuilding" Co. clos-
sd pA to à ISDLe. .The Tussock moth ISc at Bcaàtfhrâ.

ia Lsiittam jsdstSJSOie.ac
àti&à sM a etsfc

RAILW

THE

l : ~
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WHAT EXCHAMES SAY
' KI«*> IT ÔÜT
(BrockiÉle Recorder anti Times)— 

Winnipeg*has beentlvmrtenefl' wtttv
no bread and milk. Had the organizers 
and endtneere of that strike- been al
lowed to have their way that city 
would have no bread or milk. That is 
hitting at babes, sick children, men,
women, boys and girls, who have "no 
part or parcel tn the strike, in its 
causes or Its course. The strikes were 
going far from their path in order tt> 
hurt InnoCenc ones. Whan any map 
or body of men rises up in the cond- 
munXy,to state that babes and child
ren, boys"and girls, men or women1, 
shall not have bread and milk op other 
necessities of existence, then, and 
right then, must the government also 
rise up qnd kick that sort of terrorism 
out of the country. It Is impossible
and Intolerable to argue or reason 
with that sort of business^ The only
argument is to hit it on the head.

HE EVENING JOURNAL
yqfcr... . ..-.(5!

vered, per week................ ... .

Iétt fidrè well worth your v 
buy a Tea with an. Esta 
'Quality' reputation and so 
that disappointment is an 
sibility.

sorbing the returned man and putting 
him back al Krautrirativc, construc
tive labor where pis initiative and in
dividual expression will count for 
something.

Having done this for the soldier,
our industryvfand others) will appre
ciate to a gr. liter extent the oppor
tunities for tiie victim of industrial
acMents. It is a largo, task, but a 
great opportunity fpr service. Let us 
get about the work. It takes many a
hammer blow to chisel a statue. A 
big chip rfcjPe and a small on^ there
is the wav it .develops. The big mill 
and the little mill all play a part.
Some can «se à man with a very ser
ious injury; another will place a
man nearly whole. After a while) they
will all- be taken care of. Patience, 
perseverance ,and patriotism will do
it. The men who have served in 
Frarack* want to continue to serve, and
will do their best as they come back 
and as we help to give them the 
chance- A Canadian cannot do other
wise.—Pulp and Paper Magazine^ of 
Canada.

CAN YOl) EMPLOY DISABLED 
SOLDIERS?

on The DresserintCMikto or Unit*»
States (per year)...................

Stagte copies.....................................

Th fe arc two aspects of the re
turned soldier problepi—giving the 
whole mar 1rs old job and finding a
new place lor the pisabled - mam 
Someone in the United States has 
suggested a. new s trvice flag for em
ployers which1 will show by stars the 
number of returned soldiers employ
ed. A special star might be used to 
Show, how many of these are partially 
incapacitated. '

A" big-hearted paper maker whom
,vve inet last week sugg Ks that our 
industry might have u sort of honor 
roll on which Would be recorded the
number of returned m:h employed. 
Such a record could be made of great
value as well as a source of just 
pride. It is not only an honorable act 
to enipldy a returned soldier (though 
it is but a duty); a company is hon
ored by ths presence of these men on
its staff, it is a source of pride for all 
Canada that these viliant fighters are 
coming b^ck after the sacrifice of
time, opportunity, comfort, and even
iife limb and'health and again taking 
up the raveled and often broken
threads former activities. For 
many of them it

OVER
Few drop»-on cent or ««Hue
steps pain, then, they lift off. G4MES-APHONE (BnshieM Office) 69

Toronto Special Representative 
H. Smallplcce, J, pi, 32 Church St. 

Toronto, Ont

GIVE CANADA A MORE FITTING
DOMINION DAY*

Thé^Oâÿwa government has named 
a eomufleskm, with J. A. Calder at 
it8!T*a8-,'^ to l<k>k aXcr the interests
o# returned soldiers In every' way; 
sewflntiâfiilable laws, providing spec- 
lab trail*», or education tor those who 
âte mnapleitateit, as* muât resort to

. deeupations, and to cooperate
With ltiteii bodies voluntarily organiz-
ei br ntiy which may be created by 
thdsiPhevltioifth governments. It is 

(fitting that we haw this early evi
dence thtft ’Canadn to not going to tor- 
geirrt&esdotiv it owSs to t'-s valient sol- 
dl*r#,:‘ilvltlg an# dead:
ln*üfc 'tSilMll-States, May 30th, the 
day on wtrtefi'SOldKrS’ graves are de
corated,, has almost-taken-first place 
»wr-jrdiy 4ttl, independence D«(y. 

Tbo: Hdarld is loath Co suggest one
mm libff8a.v: for Canada Is already 
ovefW*tf&f’. with useless lumber of
tttte sort ; .tone w urge that July 1st, 
Dnmlinlon- Ddy. when flowers will 
moet-abound. be designated also as
DeAmatâen Day, one of the events 
of wiilcft will - be the decoration of
çotdfens’ graves; whether oi Canadians 
ov cittiena- ot any ot the allied coun- 
trfed. ' whe -Bhall be burled here.;- TMs 
*éuMfbê1'» suRabld trust to be under- 
mm W tM- Great War Veterans’ 
Aesotiatton, anil It might fittingly be

a» !ih *^ie States, by their 
sons, jn>ye*rs tô come.

Wei fiMIler sufltest that in each
ceawtefy, "test wé forget.” a tempos 
ary-wooden'cross be erected , on which
shall’1 be inscribed the names oi all 
.soldiers from that community who 
died, and. ate buried overseas, and
tùatthe arias of the cross jiear these 
hallowed words, ‘Somewhere in
SÏiWéâ*;” PuBalbly Kipling’s tamous

savei
will prove its worth in a Tea

See the Paul
Capîfsî and Ret $8,600,000Total Awaeta, Now. 30<h, 161». over $163,000,00^.

The Modern Money Belt
237 St. Paul

WHERE TO WATCH 
(Victoria Daily Times)—A state

ment from Ottawa says the immigra
tion regulations permit the deporta
tion of undesirables, unless they ari?
Canadians by birth or naturalization 
no matter where they come from or
how long they hâve lived in the Dom
inion. That is all right, but if the
Immigration Department would take
the proper precautions at Canadian 
Forts or entry there would not he
very much occasion to exercize tile 
poWiêr embodied in the regulations. 
People who Cry to enter here with the
intention or Idee of saying and preach
ing what they like because they have
been permitted to say* and preach 
what they like where they - come-from
should be refused admission.

WBBMMMMMMm

difficult to do so,
even if they .ary whole. For many it 
is impcasihle to resume the old work.
All our industries, and none to a 
grriatér extent than the manufactur
ers pulp and

Eat less meat, also take glass of 
Salts before eating breakfast. 5l, CilluriccrEranch * Safety Depart Foies,

Fenwich Branch & Safety Deposit Boxes,

Smilhvilfe Branch. ...
• R. H. KilUly, Mir.
- F. E. Fuse,Mgr.

H. G. Parroii, Mgr.
taking badk

the men who want to come. It would 
be a fine tning if a record could be
made of the number so re-employed 
by each mill, and the proportion this 
is of men formerly with each
pany who have returned.

More valuable than such'a list, 
would be to go a step farther and 
record in the case of *njured men th'J 
extent of (he injury end the position
occupied. If there are positions in the 
mill that could be filled by an injured

-and ih- r-e are many such—they

CITY OF ST. CATHARINES
opene<com Taxes 1 ear 1919

Under the authority of By-law No. 
3200 passed on the 25th. day of
March, 191D, notice is herebÿ given 
that all taxes for the y ear 1919' are 

"now* due and payable but may be paid
in three instalments as follows, sub
ject to the following* exceptions and
conditions-
Taxes which are not payable by In

stalments
Taxes in income Assessment, Ar

rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxes for any work done or 
services rendered by the Corpora
tion are due and payable in bulk on
or before the 25th. day of June, 1919 
(and not by instalments.)

Payments by Instalments 
1st. Instalment—due' and payable on

or before the 25th. June 1919. One- 
half of the taxes will be the amount
of the 1st. Instalment.

2nd. Instalment-—due and payable i
on or before the 25th. September

1919. Une-quarter of the taxes will 
ue the amount of the 2nd, Instàl-
ment.

3rd. instalment—due and payable on
or before the 25th. November, 1919. 
One-quarter "of the taxes will be
the amount ot trie 3rd. Instalment-

Taxes not paid when due.
If default is made in the payment ot
any instalment on the above dates,
the privilege of payment by instal-
ment becomes cancelled and the 
mtole of the taxes or the balance
biipaid, as the case may be, at once
becomes due and payable together
with percentages in addition, as fol
lows z
Upon default in payment of. taxes 
on the dates appointed,
Penalty On amounts paid withm^ten 

1 % days of time of such de-
fault, a percentage charge 
of one per cent, will be col-
lected.

Penalty On amoun/ts paid within
twenty days of time of
such default, a percentage
charge of two per cent, 
will be collected.
On amounts paid within
thirty days of time of
such default* a percentage 
charge of three per cent
will be collected.
On amountg remaining un
paid after thirty days of 
time of such default, a per
centage charge of Five per

collected.

TME CANADIAN BANK possible

It is 
service 
ponsibl 
steady

MOTHER! GIVE CHILD 
“SYRUP OF FIGS” IF 

TONGUE IS COATED
If" CfOBS, feverish, sick bilious, clean

little liver amt bowels.

you'll be a real -sick person shortly. 
At first you feel a dull misery in the
kidney region, yyou suffer from back 
ache, sick headache, dizziness sto-
mach gets sour, tongue coated and 
you fee1 rheumatic twinges when the
weather is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water;
also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before

OF COMMERCE
man-
should be listed and classified. The
name of the mill need not be made 
public ,and the record should not im
ply an obligation to take on such.
men, but it would serv<y as a guide 
to what coi-ld be accomplished by a
committee on replacing returned pa
per und pulp men in familiar sur
roundings raid1 at familiar tasks. It 
would be possible for such a commit
tee to help very greatly in getting
the square pegs in the square holes. 
Something along this lin:l has already
been dope by a Pacific Coast mill, 
where it Was found that more than
one hundred positions could be filled

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank, has bow 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and: is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

Children live this “fruit laxative,” 
and nothing else ’ cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicèlÿ.

A child simply will not stop play
ing to empty its bowels, and the re- 
suit is, they become tightly clogged 
Hvifch waste, liver gets sluggish, std-
mach sours, then your little one be
comes cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t
e»t; sleep or act naturally, breath is 

i bad, jHysiefii full of cold, has sore
throat, stomach-ache or diarrhoea. 
Listen, Mother. Set if tongue is coat-

• <fite..1#en givp a teaapoo(yfu>*of (-“CalH 
Syrup of Figs,”-Unit in a fdw1

hours.'all the constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food passes out Of1
Che system, and you have a we}!, 
playful child again-

Millions of mothers give “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per
fectly harmless; children love it, and I 
it never failg to ac* oA the stomach, 
liver aifd bowels- |
\ Ask your druggist for a bottle bf(
“California 9yrup of Figs,” which;
has full directions for babies, child- 
réti of all ages and. for grown-ups
plainly printed on the bottle. Beware
of counterfeits, sold here. Get the
genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company,” Refuse any other,
kind with contempt.

9t. Catherines Branch—R. G, W. Conolly, Manager
Thorold Branch—S. il. Falkner, Manager 

Niagara-on <he*I aka Branch—F. W. Wilson.

Paid-up Capit
Reserve Funi
Resource* -ous salts is made fro mthe acid of 

grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to clean clogged kidneys
and' stimu’ate them to normal activ-
ity, also to neutralise acids in urine, 
so .it no longer. is ...ajourée of irrita-,
tion, thfir, rndinrjj^|Tli]rr weakness. 

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot
injure; makes a del^çfetful efferves
cent lithia-water drkik which every-
one should lake now and then to 
keep the kidneys clean ■ànd active,
~ sell lots'-of-

Manager

tW*nàû^ttr8tioh Ot Canada as a Dom-
iniotk, Is most fitting on. which to 
alàôt- celehl"that' which made pos-
Si&fikiti continuance as such,, govern
ed sbyra free people, Instead of enter-
ttifc.- a, ataXe ot vassajage under the
Huttos' which would certainty have 
biefiSfif'lot, -but for the victory made
possible by those who made the sil- 
préau*.sacrifice. Dominion Dgy which
hasvbeéia.. characterized by undue friv- 

shdiild th^s. become a day of
■solemnity, when the, aspirations of 
oswe^Kfand- tte-valiant’ deeds of her
Zeroes shaH bç recounted in speech 

fajgr assembled sous and 
dKiimbtem s*6ll reverently thank God
fhl jBtftiBsffrgcarding oDr free Instito- 

Let tnte pogramme be' ta«h-
tnlly.. catrleU ,<w^ tor twenty years, 

alien enemies in Alberta
cbîwH* làtwrned iQîà country school-
toumi. we tore neglected to teach
pa^Ke&miF Let" ue begin now — The 

Albferta.

UNPREPAREDNESS
-FAILURE TO MOI 

torpid liver, 
which genen 
circulate to tl
a feverish hi 
poisons you \ 
Oascarets ate
Cost only 10

Druggists here 
■Jad Salts to folks who believe
overcoming kidney trouWet.whi’e
Only trouble.

A tianle account is an assistant 
in character building. It establishes the 
confidence, independence and pride which 
increases effort and paves the way to success.

Open an account to-day and be 
prepared.

R id Deçr TJ.F.A. declined to nomi
nate a candidate and the convention
decided not to accept Mr. Puffer, the
Liberal nominee.

THE CANADIAN BANK
In The Hills Above lee River

At the inquest into the death of
t3iti.tr -Beliveau ,who died at Monc- 
oOn, N.B.. speedway, the evidence
showed that death was' due to pto
maine poisoning.

R.C. W. CONOLLY.MtoàSêf
5. H. FALKNER, Manager
F. W. WILSON, Manager

ST-. CATHARINES BRANCH - -
THOROLD BRANCH 
NiAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

Security Loan & Savings Company
\ 26 JAMES STREET ST. CATHARINESpeart's ot accidents

skrtll,!, OTTAWA. TRAIN

OdnwWA, Jam 18.—Although it 
' down with private

CÉ-a;' SM^ie^-'OccasloD, the
CéoéSiari National tarin ^hich lett
Tdtionto at il1 o'clock last night for
CtitaVa did not reach the Capital un
til* t ^o'clock this afternoon, just
eight- hours late. It was held up a 
fev mfies east of Toronto by a. 
freight wr^çfe. At Co bourg the en-

broke ûôwn and another one
was sent from Trenton

Penalty
DIVIDEND NO. 98.

Notice iâ hereby given that a dividend of THS EE PERCENT 
being at the-rate of SIX PËJ? CtiNT PfiR ANNUM, upon the
paid up capital stock of this Company, has been declared for
the half-year ending on the 30th June, inst., and that the same 
will be payab le at the office vf the Company, 26 James street,
St. Catharines, on WEDUESDAV, July 2nd. 1919. to share-

Take Salts to flush Kidney s H
hurts or Bladder Bothers

Penalty
Children love Cascaj 

child has a white tond 
anytuye to “work” the
clogged-up places. Yd 
ihcstWharmless candy j 
Gascarcts never disappo
directions and dose <or

holders of record on the bpoks of the Company at the close of
business on the lfilh day of June,
The stock transfer books will be

cent, will b.
Failure to pay the above instalments
of taxes as they become due not oflly
forfeits the right of settlement by
instalments but brings the parties 
under the penalty of the Assessment
Law, which enacts, that in case any 
party shall REFUSE OR NEGLECT,
to pay the « ~ — imposed updn him 
for the space of fourteen days after
demand, the Collector shall levy fhe 
same, with" costa, by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of 
the party who ought to pay the same*.
1. Ratepayers who do not receive
their tax bills by the 1st, day of
June should notify Tax Collector’;, De
partment of the. fact.
2.. Cheques tendered in payment of 
taxes must be “marked’’ hy bank and
made payable at par to the City of 
St Catharines.
3. Tflxpayers sending amountg by
mail for payment of taxes should
also enclose the tàjt bill and a self- 
addressed and stamped envelope for
the return of receipted Tâx-bill.
4- Taxes are paySole at the office
of City Tâx Collector.

STÜART K. WATT,
Citÿ Treasurer.

CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE, ST.
CATHARINES, 17th. May, 1919.
« ml9j31JJGjl4jl8|2l

closer! from the 17tb t
3;th days of June; inst., both days inclusive.
By order of the Board of Directors.

E. >. DWYER, Secy-Treat, 
St. Catharines, Ont, June 4th,'1919.

authority who tells us that méat 
forms uric acid- whîd-h almost paraly-r
z«t the kidney* irt • their efforts to 
expel it from the blood. They become
sluggish and weaker*, men you suffer 
With a dull misery in the kidneys re-
gipn, sharp pains in The back or sick
hCedache

This man i& not carving his name
on a stump. By looking closely

one will Idetitfy the claws on
■the tiownbent right torepaw as ttiose 
of a good sized black bear. So the hu
man operator to removing a handsome
black coat from a sleek, fat fall bruin
[that had ventured in innocent Ignor-
«ance out on tile open In search ot
mico and such ’ Interesting- changes 
Irom a diet oi berries. He did net 
ik.no w that men with guns were
Vreeptag up the slope toward him be-
.cause the wind was sweeping down
from the peaks above and the only.
scent it ti>ok to his keen nostrils wsu 
(that ot the fresh, sweet snows that

■wflre already whitening the peaks
the C. P. R.

i store and seat It clattering down
| through sticks and stone». Bruin,
over the rise and out of eight, reared
to his haunches in curiosity. * He

! spied the crown of a hàt rising slow-
ly over the ridge and he turned aid
sped away -with aa awkward, shuffling
swiftness that could he second oily
to that oi a moose in fallen timber, 
and there is nothing: mere awkward.
appearing yet nothing living w d»
otpuotive ta distance as a moese that

American Ti

The Traffic Club d
brtrfdh the majority cl
country, has adopted I

That Government 1
Hot conducive to econl 
«kl responsibility in j
the American railroaJ
tod prenerved.

That ti» exSen sien
of live years, or any a 
of one year and nine! 
opposed as nrejudivial

That the recognize]
dktion <xf the railroadsl
1»W is 4 conclusive rd 
that in view ot the tel 
Railroad Administrât
Md prepare for their

Tbat the priuetpj
■total regulation of
»uX that such regulafl 
and development of tl

That the Congress
provide a uniform syj
public Interest, ensur
of -all questions ailed 
attract sufficient ea.pl 

shall meet tti]
kgrrfeulturaJ luterestsl

Tlutt flllfliietlc eft
of tixe tmn&portatloii j
<<ttil»ir'owitors. .and J

stomach
sours, tongue is conted and v/hen the 
weather is had you have rheumatic
twinges. The mine, gets cloudy, full
of sediment, the chameld otvdn get 
sore and irritateçL obliging you to
aeèk relief two or three times during
the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
to cloanse the kidneys and flush off
the body’s urinoug waste get fèur 
ounces of Jad Salts from any,phar-
iracy here; take a t.ablespoônful in a 
glass -of water before oreakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous rplts is
made from the acid of grapes ànd 
I^mon juice, combined with lithia,

la really up aid going with full ener>
gies through hla favortte racing
ground In the swamps.

A ateel-jtucketetl bullet -wbletied
when it kicked dust out of the rnn-
sing bear's coat when it burned
across the shoulder. Bruin snarled
and went faster. Another bullet
struck his ribs and he stopped, to 
snap in anger at the hurt and to glare
back at the source ot his worry,
.Then, as he growled low Un his throat
he prepared to resume hie flight a
third bullet, broke his neck, and his 
body huddled forward and settled 
down like &. huge chunk ot jelly that
had scarce- ^set.' - And there we
skinned him, tar above the gleaming
river where sô Tecéiïtty he«.bad
gorged on the luaekus berrle® ini 
watched the deer- and moose as they
too gorged themselves on . the rich
tools that suited their cravings aa
satisfactorily as berries satisfied hi*
-L v, k.

of Canada

.»J«l!!!l!!iagU»IJg*léË

H AZEL BEN
above lee River, north
transcontinental line.

So fhe bear waddled along with an 
'investigating nose close to the sticks 
and stones ne turned over with his
great paws. He paused at a rotting
loc that /had fallen betore some great
ifire which had swept the hillside in
the decades past, and hd turned It
ever with an ease that spoke highly 
of strong claws and btr museteg; he
found some grubs and he licked them
up; he started to investigate a bundle
of wéedrs ind dried grâgees that
looked ah. it might contain some 
tender young mice. A hundred ysrds
eway, down the slope, a man's weak
ankle that had been strained in days
*m. to à tiStiSg twjêV tirned on a

coir
THICK RfD 

, RIN6S 
CRAPE JUICE

RUBBER JAR

Happiness accompanies the virtue 
of thrift.UttUHCE

AlBS»McNAMARA
QueUitp Dpuggtm ta 

I» fiééen Street - - Phone 102
Agents for Vinot, Nuxated Iron. 

Phosphate, Tyrrell's Caa-

l
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Provmcwf Campaign Advocated 

to Destroy This Strut».
is an for Rural Homes

GIVES—A -modern bathroom 
. U _ .rkt your S&ger tips.

An indoor closet, properly flushed by an
abvwadance of cAesa w-ater. « '

Hot -and cold water ia the ltitchên a
ssemr üf tinte and labor.
Water for the stock, or to ^/asti your car 
in fact water where you want it.

See the Paul System, (it is not aa experime nt) at

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

297 Si. Paul Street - Telephone No. Hit

entrant and Gocaeherry Worm* 
Causes Git#! Louies — flow to
Identity it—-Simple -Measures tit 

Controls—^prajii.g IV it 11 Admatt

of -Load Srtluilon Most -RÛéctive,
(Contributed -by Ontario L>ef>a ttm&a t OJ 

Agriculture, Toronto )

T
HE Berberry should not be

tolerated by the farmers pr

Ontario. It is

old water

a Tea-pot T. mIpb-S

'j- ^.1 "yv ^

fhjof ta
™" their midst, which ever) 

year takes money from their pockets,
by Increasing the amount of rust up
on their grain, and thus reducing |

their crons.
The Barberry Increases the Amount

and Severity of HUM.

It is not necessary to go into (he
complicated life-history of the tun- 
fus which causes stem rust of grain.
Scientists have known for many 

years that one .phase of it  ̂life-cycle
16 passed on the Barberry, and all
Who have made a study of this mat
ter agree that the amount and sev
erity at stem rust is very much in
creased by the presence of the Bar
berry in the neighborhood of grain
Helds. While scientists do not expect 
to see rust entirely disappear if the
Barberry is destroyed, the general
consensus of opinion is that if it
were completely exterminated the 
Chances at -severe epidemics of stem 
i-uat occurring would be greatly

reduced.
Enforce Qie Law Regarding She

Barberry.

In Ontario legislation has bean 
-passed regarding the destruction or 
this shrub. Let till concerned realize
that the Barberry doee increase the
amount and severity of stem rust
and a'sentiment will be created for 
the enforcement of the present act. 
This vact should be enforced. The
Barberry In Ontario should be de
stroyed. There is strong evidence to 
show that-Barberry btishes are cen
tres Of Infection which in wet sea-
nans may give rise to severe epi
demics of rust.
The Common Barberry and Its Pur-

ple-ieaved Variety -the Culprit.

The Common Barberry and Its 
purple-leaved variety harbor grain
rust. The average man does not
know this shrub whlen he sees it. It
Is a spiny shrub from six to nine feet 
high, with yellow wood, arching 
branches and gray twigs. The leaves
are bright green, smooth, somewhat
oval, from one to three inches long,
the margins with bristly teeth. The 
flowers are small, yellow and borne
in long, drooping clusters. The her*
ries are oblong» red. and sour. Tire
purple-leaved variety Is similar ex
cept for the color of the leaves, which 
are purple. Unfortunately, the Bar- i
berry has been much planted in some j
sections of Ontario for ornamental ,
purposes and has become wild In 
many localities.
The Japanese Bftiberry Harmless. L 

If Barberries are required for or
namental shruhs the low growing,
small leaved Japanese Barberry ;
(-Berberis thumbergii, D.C.) may bei 
planted, as this species does not har- 

— E. Howitt.-

will not exceed three months, the man IS .placed ^Wlth 6 
carefully selected fanner in the district in wtiiéhdbe
intends to settle, to complete bis training..s>Touring 
this period (not exceeding one year)/-tbe" solSier ^is
visited from time to time by representatives £bf; the 
Soldier Settlement Board, who check - his progress, and
recommend when he is considered qualified to'take-up % 
farm of his own. , 1 t

It will be evident that by this system/ of ,preliminary’
training the soldier settler will gain a ttiaiough'practi<&.t 
knowledge of farming without expense; -will'yleam to
appreciate the responsibility involved in the venture,' and 
at the same time gain a dear conception of: just whaVfann."
I5f. ro.or,= 5 .... ’

M8,600.000

ney Belt

“,a cumbersome
might need on his

1 never really saf*. 
Bank Travellers'

ommand at banks,iancl at banks,
at home and

life means,CANADA

On His Own• * R. H. Killsly, Mir.
• F. E,. Page,Mgr. 
H. G. Parrott, Mgr. When a settler is deemed qualifiée! -,t>y. the,

tural Qualification Committee, the Board will assist hiin 
to become established1 on a farm of'his OWn.vflÇd '-will, 
through its Agricultural-Advisers, continue to, cooperate
with him in his work, thereby ensuring his succies^and 
consequent ability to . discharge his . obligations"bud * be
come permanently established. HLi.:A,. '

From the moment you have 
opened your account with us we 
look upon you as a Friend of the 
Bank, to be served «> every way 
possible, at every turn.

It is this spirit of '"friendly 
service" that has been largely res
ponsible for this Bank's solid, 
steady 87 years of progress.

We will appreciate your account.
—THE

AN BANK Fair To Both
The procedure outlined, not only gives the ,soldier, an

opportunity of first becoming familiar withhis environ
ment and of acquiring ^be experience requisite to'SVeceSS,
but ensures adding'to îthenatiôn’s fundamental'industry 
only competent and satisfied^producers.r:

Detailed ' information regarding the’. provisions of
the Soldier Settlement Act : and further particulars re
garding agricultural training may be Obtained, from the 
Provincial Superintendent, 32 -Adetaide jStceet -^East, 
Toronto, Ont. 1

r bank has been evened 
. This bank has- now 
ign countries, and is in' 

prceUed service. 1 Bank of Nova Scotia
of which depends

V. D. MACLEOD
Manager

jt. Catharines Branch

W. Conollv, Manager

'alkner, Manager
F. W. Wilson.

BahtusCapital $ 6.500.000
Reserve Fund- U,000,000
Restores - . 150,000.000

W. J.'^l

■ '.nr. i nv rt i

riainiiton sftet- Mrs: 'Phürjbo Oïfârbimb éau of Lé vie,
'

Quebec, was stricken wltii congestiôri
of the brain while doing the weekly fa
mily washing, and died thirty hours 
afterwards wttlrout regaining cons
ciousness.

TO MOTHERS! ‘Guard your kiddies against 
torpid liver, sour stomach, constipated bowels 
Whidh generate poisons. These “inside” poisons 
circulate to the brain, -producing bad dreams, then 
w feverish head£% Unless you “work” out these 
poisons you will have a icdl sick youngster shortly. 
Caseaiets ate a candy cathartic, ideal tor children. 
Cost only 10 cents a box. Read belowl,

bor the rust:—Prof. J.
0. A. Collage, Guelph.s an assistant 

t establishes the 
and pride whieh'i 
he way to success;
| to-day and be

Take Salts to Elu»h the -Kidney» and 
Neutralfcte her it atm g 

Acids. The Cit y of t h
full grown, with a black head and Kidney and Bladder weakness re-
mtmeroua black spot» over the body. -mit. .from uric acid, says a noted au- 
The ITIÎL tttg ^ thority. The kidneys filter this acid
gooseberries and of red and white . . ...
cutrunts but. seldom injure that of -from the blood nod pass ft on to the
black currants. At flnt they work bladder, >where it often remains to if 
ettiefly in the central part of the utate and inflame,

ytreyir" »•

N BANK
ausing a bum

ing, scalding sensation, or setting up 

an irritation at the neck of the blaH 

der, obliging you to seek relief two
or three times during the night.Th?
sufferer is in

R. C: Wl GONOLLY. Manager
S. H. F ALKNER, Manager

F. W. WILSON, Manager roNfiue
constant dread, the 

water passes ' sometimes with a scald 

ing sensation and is very profuse;

again, there is difficulty in avoidingrings Company
f. CATHARINES

O. 98.
ndof THREE PERCENT 
U PER ANNUM, upon the

inch in length.. The female has the 
Rbdomen yellowish and the rest of
thé body blackish In color. The male
is 4or the most part blackish or
black. The flies appear in spring very 
-soon after the leaves have expanded. 
Eggs are laid, on the under surface 1
of the leaves in chains along the
main veins. The young larvae on
hatching feed upon the toilage and
become full grown in two or thrée
weeks,, Then they drop to the ground
and form little cases in which they
nupate. A new brood of flies enterre, 
lay their eggs and from these there
comes a, second brood of larvae,
which may be seen on the plants at
the time When the currant's are ripe. 
When these larvae are. full grovtn
they enter the soil, form little cases
or cocoons, and remain ttxere 'till the 
next year, when they pupate and

emerge as adults.
Method of Control. — These are

easy insects to kill. All curraùt
bushes and gooseberries should be 
sprayed with from two to three i
pounds arsenate of lead paste or halt
that amount of the powder form in
forty gallons of water as soon as the 
leaves have become well expanded.
Particular care should be taken to
spray thoroughly the inner parts of
the bush. This will' kill all the first 
brood. If a second brood appears 
hellebore should be used instead of
arsenate of lead, in the proportion
of one ounce to one gallon of water.
Arsenate of lead would be dangerous 
on the ripe fruit. The insect occurs 
everywhere in tbs province, and
everyone should prevent bis plants
being weakened and seriously injur-
ed by it, especially as it is so easy 
to control.

Note.—Hellebore loses *s insecti-
cidal properties**, unless kept in air-
tight packages. — Prof. L. Caeaar,
0, A. College, Guelph.

it, because they can’t control urina

tion. While it, is extremely annoy
ing and sometimes very painful, this
is really .one of the most simple ail
ments to overcome. Get about four 
ounce» of Jad Salta from your phar
macist and take n table spoonfül -in 
a glass of water before breakfast,
■continue this for two or three day». 
This will neutralize the acids in the
urine so it -no longer is a source lof 
irritation to the bladder and urinary
organs which then act normally 
again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia
and is used by thousands of folks 

who are subject to urinary disorders

caused by uric acid, irritation. Jad

iny, has been declared-fen 
e, inst.. and that thb same
'otnpany, 26 J amts street, 
July 2nd, 1919, t» shâre-

; Company at the close of 
st.

wetl from the 17th to thê
KtltlSiVft - v

Children love Cascâféts because they taste like candy. When your 
child has a white tongue, -feverish breath, foul stomach, give Cascarcts 
anytime to “work” the nasty bile, louring food and bowel poison from the 
dogged-up places. You needn’t coax even cross, sick children to take 
thestSharmless candy “Cabarets.” They never gripe ^ never, injure. 
Cascarcts never disappoint the worried mother. E^ch 10 cent box contains 
directions and dose for children aged one year 9M Mid upwards,_______ __

•me Bay ofiFuaSylla famous tor its
• tides 'wAch »re tofratéfi ïto be I the 
highest fn the world, and the vairia-
tjQii in the harbor depth, owiq$ to ^ÊÊÊÊI
the great rise and fall in tho tides.
Is tfdm 20 fact at ordinary heap Ml
tides to 58 tectvor water at ordinary
spring tides. St. John Is the winter T
port of the C.P.R.. and has sp’.ent!"!
facilities for handling ocean traf.
The harbor- is entered from -two : ;
thenaeis. the east channel being ■<
used for large vcssela and that on
the ’ west side for smaller esaft.
numerous large berths stand in the
harbor and alongside them there «are . *.
many capacious warehouses end
sene • bis grain elevators. The war ■■ »
has stimulated 'nhuildlng In St..
Jclin. 4 „ ■■ JÊÊÊÈ&'mrW&ÊÊuM

The chief attraction for the tour-
lit to St. John Is the Reversible Fills, ÜvflHHg^|
a curious phénomènen. due to the
great tides. When the tide of Puhdy
Lay is low the waters of the St. Jbhn jA
river pour under the great railway
bridge In the form of rapids. But > „„ „ :......
when the tide begins to rise it (1) Trie JEvevcrsible r C.liS 
forces back the current of the (2) Martello Towel', St.«
river and gushes up into Its bed
with great force. This continue^ un- go Up and down the river,ot
til full tide. Then as the tide re- tune times when the waters
cedes, the immense volume of vkrater l their mildest tiaoods.
in the bed of the river dashes to the L-aacaster . fHôiS'htS OVerl(X
Bay in a massive whirling sneet of port vt at. John, and n is h<
foam. At tow tide the plied up wat- Martello tower stands. This
trs of the river are higher thaù the was built over a century ay
sea, and at high 'side the incoming watch tower over : the harbor" 
flood of the Bay of Fundy is higher Since the Canadian -Paoifl 
than the river. That is re expjana- 'has taken tv or the b<
Uon of the phenomenon.^ It is on» Digby. Nova Scctîa... hnd.wn .a
at-certain periods of the day thaï the fmei," there U likely Jo -be
falls may be seen.-a.t tbeirUi^st. The vleased influx of viaitora to'tt 
river Is deep, but no bout, however of EVanjfillne In the future, 
large, dare venture on these water: crowing tke.Bay or FuaUy m 

Small bouts Drums wick to Digbr titers U

Want Private Ownerskip
The Truffle Club of New York, :with a membership of eleven hundred, or

trtjfkttl tike m&j&rlty cqnalits of uiiéra el the «yetw» th*

country, has adopted the following: resdlutiion:
That Government ownership, management or operation or «ouuad* ta

au>t conducive to economic efficiency, and that private initiative, eitteppris®
and responsibility in the creation exteDfion, improvement and eDeratibfi of 
the American rttilrijude Should' as a matter of national policy be teetered, 
sad preserved.

That flu exlensIon of the present system of Federal control ijrv FM
of fiye years, or &uy ieJCtBhslon beyond the lintitation now prescribed oy^utyr 
of on* year and nine months lifter thé p rOGlâlttâtiôD Ôf 96&C6, lB 6BTlWBtlJ

opposed as prejudicial to te public lutocest. _______. .
That the recognized toanrseticability of continuing the GOV*BMMot

atlon uf the railroads for twenty-one months after peace uDder the present
law Is » conclusive reason wby the properties should be relinquished, asxl. 
that in view of the termination of hostilities, it should be thê PWICT Of UlB

Railroad Administration to restore the integrity of ladivui^Ai properties
and prepare for their return to the respective owners.

That the principle of reasonable, responsible and adequate Govern
mental regulation of transportation facilities is recognised and accepted. 
Sut that such regulation should provide for the eBMarâg8fflânt, prOtflCUOd
and development of the railroads. ..

That the Congress should promptly enact such revised leglslaucn aa wm
provide a uniform syatam of regulation In aisential matters, satefwre u»« 
public interest, ensure adequate revenue to provide for equitable treatment 
-of all questions aSeeting -wages and working conditions of ..nmi)JO®eS .'Wlu-

attract sufficient capital to maintaip and develop -tn»«e(»rt^*oh W»ratie.
"vriikcki khall meet tii« -aa eeess$tt*s <St tJie comme rcii&I mflnuftfC t U Tille «xiq

P. P. AieCallum, teacher for S.S.
No. 2 Colchester South, Essex coun
ty, had his "salary raised from $900

*1,600.

THE DOMINION

West Elgin Liberals want farmers

and Laborites to join them.
deal to Interest the traveller fit tie
CUy of St. John., the commaik iul
capital of New Brunswick. St. John

,'fcas.a population of-.61J)ilû.' The t-ijs 
takes Its name Irogn the John 
river which.wasrtlscoveved kiy Cham-
plain and tie Mpnts on June, 21th,
1604, the feast day of St. 'John oi
Patmos. No Mmanehf .sAttlem^il
was made until 1788, when 3,000 
United ^Empire .Loxatists,Who had
-refusod tolake tkewth oFtilegMoi
to th - United States aft^r the was
o! Indyitiidente, made thdir hdmes
at the -m-ntstii of the St, John rivW* 
wd- touoiedvtiiSitijty. „ ~

•s the virtue There were forty ^liree acclamations
in eighty-one constituencies in the 
Quebec nominations on Tuesday.

The senate killed the measure pro
viding for prohibition for a year after
peace is signed.

An i'leciiical storm badly damaged ( ____
two houses, in one of whieh two chit-1 The nitrogen plant at Trenton, tor-
rtren narrowly escaped being kited at metly operated by the Imperial Mun- 
Barons -i itions.Board, was def.-.royed by fire. when they are talliug,

the carrlurs «ad tbgje ampWi
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VEALE BROSHopes Women Will CITY AND DISTRICTONTARIO

Adopt This Habit 41 Ontario Street Telephone 1458
As Well As Men The choir of the Meritton Method

ist Church dnjoyed their annual pic
nic to Quetnston Heights on Wednes
day afternoon and spent the time in
«rames, etc., returning to their homes 
at 10 o'clock in the evening.

We buy everything y&ol want to
11. McGuire A Co.EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA

Chautauqua Week This < 
Week-be Sure You Attend

Qlaea of hot water Choice cut flowers, potted plants
and floral designs, at al1 times, at 
Walker's, Florist, 104 St. Paul street
Phone 763. ** tf

Ino helps us look and feelThe Department of- Labour and, the - 
Provincial Governments,, have organized 

a System of Employment Offices from 
Coast to Coast for Returned Soldiers and 

Ifc' all classes of workers—Ii^en and Women 

_ —trained an,d untrained,

•( 1 A .special Section exists for Pro.
- fessional and Business worker?.

To look after the special needs of the 
RETURNED SOLDIER there is in each 
of these offices, a representative of the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
KfARTMENT OF SOLDIERS' CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

olean, sweet, freeh,
itations

food is
Happy, bright, alert."— vigorous

and ; vivacious—a good clear skin; a 
natural, rosy complexion and free-
dom. fï'om illness are assured only 
by cîean, healthy blood. If only
every woman and likewise every 
man could realize the wonders of the
morning inside hath, what a gratify
ing change would take place

Instead of the thousands of sick
ly, anaemic looking men, women 
and girls With pasty or muddy com-
plex.iorts ; instead of tYiv- multitudes 
of nerve wrecks, rundowns, brain
fags, and pessimists we should see 
a virile, optimistic throng of rosy-
cheeked people everywhere.

An inside batK is had by drinking
each morning before breakfast. •
glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it to wash from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and ten yards of bowels thé
previous day’s indigestible .vaste,sour 
fermentations and poisons, thus
cleansing sweetening and freshening 
the entire ailmentary canal before
putting more food into the stomach. 

Those subect to sick headaches,
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma
tism, cold-3 ; and particularly those
who have a pallid, sallow complexion
and who are constipated very often
are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate at the drug 
store which will cost but a trifle but
is sufficient to demonstrate the quick 
and remarkable change in both the
health and appearance awaiting those 
who practice internal sanitation. We
must remember that inside cleanli
ness is more important that outside
because the skin does not absorb im
purities to contaminate the blood,
while the peres in the thirty feet of
bowels do.

Mr. Baker, near Port Weler, is 
badly in need of fruit pickers, and is
at present offering a house to any 
family free of rent who will engage 
With him for the summer. Informa
tion can be obtained regarding thk 
employment from Superintendent Roy 
Miller of the Dominion Provincial 
Employment Bureau.

The Chautauqua opened yesterday 
af'-ernoojt and eveiiing on the armory
grounds with an excellent programme.

FOR RENT—-House at 146 Dufferin
St. Apply 144 Dnffèrim St.

J18|19|20 room
For the June Bride, let us suggest an

“Eureka” Vacuum Cleaner, or one of
our One Minute Washing Machines.
We have them at different price's, eitli-
er Eîctric, hand, water or power driven.
The Martin Electric Co.. 9 St. Paul St.

• J. 0 m t * f.-t f.
The choir of Knqx Presbyterian 

avenue t<? Loûth cemetery. Rev. Geo. 
to Queepston Heights on Wednesday 
afternoon- The day passed too. quick
ly in- games, etc., after which a sup
per Was served.

Special Boat Service on Saturday 
June ,ist only in addition to regular
service, an extra boat -will' leave Port 
D&lhousie for Toronto at two (a.oo) p- 
ra. and witi le»ve Toronto for Port 
Dalhousie at «lev*!! (11.00) p.HL

j 19 20

The Suburban Road Commission is
going to meet next week to discuss 
the proposal of building £ permanent
highway from the border of the city 
or Ontario Street to Port Dalhcusie.

The regular band concert is to be 
given tonight in the park.

apers
MOMf CtfUHMt ;

Splendid range of both dark and light papers, at........... 25c per roll

These all have cut out borders and ceilings to match.

Some are in Rose with indistinct satin stripe, others are all over
deisgns, small patterns.

Again others are for Blue Rooms. Either in stripes or small con,
ventional patterns. j ^

Amongst these are .Birge papers. Boxer papers, Watson papers.

NEAREST OFFICES

Place
Brantford,
Hamilton,

. .Addneas
136 Dalhousie St.
303 Clyde Block

85 James St. N. 
Newport Building
18 Petêr St.
261 9th St. E.
200 St. Paul St.
45 King St. W.
287 Queen St. W. 
845 Lansdowne Ave.
15 Division St.

Tel. No, 
2590 

Regent 486 
Regent 1413 
Regent 1877 

1221 
60 

1125- 
1269

'Main 3501
Adelaide 2903 

Junct. 1087 
608

74c, 4usvu\The funeral of the late Mrs. Emma 
Moneypenny took place on Wednesday 
afternoon from *fche residence of her
ister, Mrs. L.R. Smith, 41 Welland 

avenue, t Louth cemetery. Rev. Geo.
e. Honey officiated at both house
and graveside. Those who acted as 
pallbearers were, W. R. Pry, R. L.
Smith, George Patterson, Chas. Blun
dell, stuari Randall and C. E. Cole
man,

There is practirb-Uy no cV.ange in 
the strike situation in this city. The
factories and the men who went out 
have not come to any terms.

Owen Sound
St. -Catherines:
Toronto,

There were only two or three rigs
on the market this morning. W.bat 
strawberry there were sold in a little
while. The price ranged from 22 to 25 
cents a quart.

LuTTERBUCK—At the family res), 
(fence, 71 Niagara street, on "Wed'J 
nesday, June 18th, 1619, Hew, 
Cltrtferbuck. aged 68 years.
The funeral will -fake place on F* 
June 20th, at 3 o’clock, to Victoria

Welland, Mrs. Wn„ Kilman's Condition is not 
much impreved at this writing.

Owing to the drouth thsi crop of
strawberrries will be very short and 
unlesi rain comes shortly thg rasp
berry crop will be almost a failure.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dainty visited
at their daughter's, Mrs., Towrys at 
St. Davids, on Sunday.

Good bk
steady eyes am 
full of healthy, 
using Beecharr 
from the sysi
food, and the 
famous remed]

A change of timetable on the Grand 
Trunk goes into effect on June 29.

Mrs. John Martin, Belleville, died
as the result of bums she received 
by using coal oil to light a fire.

Mrs. Gifford Bullock and Miss E.
Bullock of Victoria Street, are guests 
in Thorold of Mrs. Bullock's other 
daughter, Mrs. Thompson.

Old Folks Need
Mild Bowel Tonte WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N1

stop at
THE PARK HOUSE

Hot and Cold Water in Every
Room. All Conveniences

224 1ST STREET

FOR SALE—ON FRIDAY 200 LBS. 
FRESH SHOULDER spare 
RIBS at 5c LB. AND 500 LBS.
PICKLED PIGS FEET (CLEAN
ED AND READY FOR COOKING)
AT 6c VER LB. AT MOYER 
BROS. LTD. PORK PACKERS.

J19

M ARV w An A urrrun lamb —
IT WAS THE WORST OF SCAMPS •-
SHE SOLD IT3 WOOL AMUME*T-A>U>
THEN BOUGHT
WAR.-savings stamps saBÊmk

The Soldiers’ Welfare Committee
of Pelham township, purpose holding 
a celebration again this year on the 
Fair grounds on July 1st.

Rev. Mr. Barbour, of Niagara Falls,
ocupied the pulpit at North Pelham,
on Sunday.

And Should Avoid the Use 
f or Hard Pills and Drastic

Psegatlves
Prepared only b:

Sold everywLoi
Special Beat Servie® on Saturday 

June 2i®t, only, in addition to regular 
servie®, an extra bo6! will leave P.ort
DalhousaSe for Toronto at two (a.oo p. 
m- and will leavié Toronto £!or Port
Dalhousie at eleven (ii.oo) p.m.

j 19 20

Mr. J. J. Flynn has erected a neat
shop on his premisses, Pine St-,. Thor-
old, and has removed his stock to _ it.
The store vacated by him in the Bkt-
ten Block has been taken by M. Sul-
mw, who found the quarterns in the 
McArthur building too cramped for 
his purposes.

Old people no matter how sound
and healthy, should avoid cathartic
p-'lls, purgative water, salts and all
such temporary relief measures. They 
€*1Sê conditions today, but bind you
up worse than ey:flT tomorrow, 

it is beWtr to get the bowels into
the -habit of performing their need
ful function at a certain time each
day and this can be done by
str: ngthening the ^ muscles of the 
stomach arid bowels by the tonic ac
tion of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, a mild
laxative that acts as close to na
ture’s way as poiSlBle.

Thousands of people, old and 
young, prevent and cure habitual con-
stipation by usipg Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, a m’ d yèt‘ active medicine that
is noted: for its promptness in cur
ing headaches, belching gas, sourness 
in the stomach fulness after meals,
liver sorenes. and muddy complexion. 
You’ll have the best of health, feel 
good, eat well, digest and sleep well 
if you regulate the system by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pits of Mandrake and 
Butternut 25c jer box at all dealers.

GUILTY OF ASSASSINATION.

A man, razor in hand, was caught 
by his wife asassinating not an ene
my, but g corn—what he needed was
Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it’s safe,
painless and sure. Try “Putnam’s”— 
cures so fast. 25c at al dealers.

PAID FORDepartment of Railways and Canals.

WELLAND SHIP CANAL 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the underisgned and marked “Ten
der for the Supply and Delivery of 
Sand, Season 1919”, will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock noon on 
Thursday, June 26, 1919. 

Specifications and tender form can
be obtained on and after this date 
from the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways and Canals 
Ottawa, and the Engineer in Charge, 
'Welland Ship Canal, St. Catharines, 
Ont. i

An accepted bank cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada for the 
sum of $5,000, made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways
and Canals, must accompany each 
tender, which sum will be forfeited if
the party tendering declines enter- 
ing* into contract for the work at the 
rate stated jn the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective contractors
whose tenders #are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten-
derer will be held as security for 
the fulfilment of the contract to be
entered into.

The lowest or any tender not nee- i
essarily accepted.

By order,
J- W. PUGSLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, June 11, 1919.
J14|17|19|21

A Savin 
to, even 1 
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VICTORYBefore War Bread For the first time in 25 years the
tri-annual onvention of the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen is to be 
;ield in Canada.

BONDS ORRobt. W. Parnell, Halifax, an old
man, was killed on the railway track 
\vhile going to visit his wife’s grave..

Upward of 7,000 accounts owed to I 
the General Hospital at Calgary will 
he handed to the city when takfh 
over.

A. E. Xtairdn, general manager of 
the C.N.R., says the lirh between 
Medicine Hat and Hanna will be built
at once.

With All the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor 00
the Bread ÿoi used to know and the bread you missed sf 
much during Government war-time restrictions.. Good Bread 
was neyer so much appreciated as now, that is why we make 
OlHS il good as bread can possibly be made. The wholesome
properties of this bread gains nutriment from the fine wheat
flour and zest from our modern formula of baking.

Its Crispy Cruet and Filmy Body la Relished By_ 
AH the Family. On Sale By All First Claes Grocers”

General McDonald, G.O.C. Military
District No. 13, will b?> asked to open 
the Calgary Exhibition on June 28. COMMON

Open Saturday Till 9 p.mThe following St. Catharines men
,have arrived per S. S. Royal George". 

Pte. G. R. Riley, 55 Henry St.
Capt. J. G. Sutherland, 35 Church

Street
SgL J. G. Berwick,
Spr- W. H. Minnish, 15 Welland 

Avenue.
Ptte G. G. Cameron, 16 Wiley Street.

John W. Gordon
Room 1 Phone 49

5 James Street
BankWRIGHT'S SANITARY BAKERY

Seneva Street - - Telephone 375 CITY OF ST. CATHARINES Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund . 
Resources . .flat,.....i ■ TIME TABLE «CHANGES

A change of time will be made on
JUNE 29. 1919

Information now in Agents’ hands

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that 
a By-law was passed by the Council
of the- Corporation of the City of 
St. Catharines op the 20th. day of

i May 1919 providing for the issue of 
debentures to the amount of $158,000
for Public School purposes, and that 
such by-law was registered in the
Registry Office of the Registry; Di- 
viisicn of the County of Lincoln on
the 17th. day of June 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice and
:annot be mlade thereafter.

Dated this 18th. day of June 1919-
J. ALBERT PAY,

City Clerk.
City Hall, St. Catharines.

J18|25|J2

The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE. ^MONTREAL

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

ShouldNatural Duty That You
NOTICE

SAVE Seek the best
SAH members of Neptnne Hose
Company are requested to attend a
special meeting ‘■iiis (Thursday),
June 19, at 8 p. m. sharp, to ar
range for the funeral of onr late 
brother, Mr. Harry Clutterbuck.

A. SPENCE. Pres.
J. REILLY, S=c.

jpnee is the same, but
seale-fhe quality of our

Bread is superior.

Thick. Tendera SavingsThe Manage you to open:r invites

Accouat. If you cauno1. bring your deposit, 
your wife, by mail or messenger.
Jnifit An account in the joint names

» bers of a family, either of whom (or t
Accounts mav oaerate it. witi be found convei

She 
conten 
and m 

She 
our n< 
which 

eral y 
is stro 
comp! 
best ( 
yet b<

Ask
in the

Good Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health.

send it by

Savory MeatA. R. DE C0NZA
95 Geneva St.

Farms for sale- 
Farms for rent. 
Houses for sale. 
Houses for rentfl 
Lots for sale- 

Phone 1177.

BRIDGEBURG COUNCIL T» be sure 
good kind

of tbicf chops —the kind, you know,
that make your guests praise your 
hospitality, your cooking, your 
entertainment. Why not this kind 
of meat, instead of the doubtful
cuts and inferior meats? We want 
you to know our meats. A sirloin 
or porterhouse steak,a roast, chons 
from the loin, etc., will enable you
to judge our quality.

BRIDGEBURG, June 19. — The 
Bridgeburg Council last night decided 
to increrbe the- water rates Here con
siderably- For inside service the rates 
are to be increased about 25 per cent.,
and for outside service at least 50,per 
cent. The latter will large be applic
able during the summer season for 
watering purposes.

The council decided further to have 
J- D. Fitzgibbon, engineer, draw up 
complete new plans covering the pump
ing station .here, and also covering an 
intake. Till latter is regarded the only 

solution of * the present embarrassing 
problem caused by weeds and other 
material being drawn into the present

Spring Water Wells
9 16,000,000 
.$16,000,000 
420.000 000

Capital Paid Op..
Reserve*.......
Aererreerate Assets

Why not have spring water 
from fhe rock ? Write ns 
for information and prices.

w. lTneill
Fenwick, Ont. 

phone Ridgeville É7, r5

KING GEORGElTHEftTRE
t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets

Wednesday and Thursday
The Goldwyn Pictures

Present
PAULINE FREDERICK

In the vmi, absorbing, compelling
story by Iagola Farrister

The Fear Woman
Î The Cyclone Smith Adventure 
(Stories, Featuring Eddie Pelo

THE CHRISTIE COMEDIES
British - Canadian News 

Mat. lOer Bve. I60 and lOo

C. 0. SHELLY
SAVING IS EASY Meals and Provisions

ake Street 'and Chaplin Avendt
Phone 1853

The easiest method of saving is to acquire the Habit of 
depositing a certain sum in the Bank regularly.
In our Savings Department you receive interest at the rate 
of 3% per annum added twice each year to t^e principal.

WANTED
CASTOR IAUompetent Stenographer 

Must have experience; high 
es wages. Apply

The Pedlar People, Limited
Oahawa, Ont,

>aok’8 Cotton Root Compound
VS,-, A iafi, reliable rtwptM

TMdicine. Sold in jbw d 
— gre«i8 -of strength—No l# » «

No. ?.. S3; No. 3, *5 P6’ 
^£*3PlSt So’- by ell druçS‘cLo' ur

V &^p°mphle"PI &&

>THE DOMINION BANK For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears —^

__ _ Drafts on China sold at favourable rates.
f ^ Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street. ,

***■**■■*■****■■■■■■
Signatureof'

lit, \ •T' -

GRAND TRUE R Al LW

BREAD
Simmond’s Bahcrj 

PhoRe 1190 
.279 St Paul St.

ïltiliJillü

5275
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GRASSHOPPERS DO

The Silo In Western CanadaDAMAGE IN WEST

BROS RED, WHITE GREEN -With the re-WINNIPEG, MAN. 
turn of the commercial telegraphers 
to their kojs, it has been possible for 
the “Manitoba Fr'se Press*’ to get 
queries into the country as to crop 
conditions, and to-day (Friday, with 
some fifty points heard from, it is 
posible ta get some idea at least of 
the conditions.

The crop got away to a good start 
and there was a very general rain on 
May 14, an dthis was followed by the 
hottest weather that thy West has 
experienced in May since 1886, and 
the crop madci rapid growth—at least 
the wheat did. The heat made the 
seeding of oats, barley and flax hard 
work, and by the time the last sown 
were in the ground the h:iat had dried 
the land to such an extent that ger
mination in late fields has been spot
ted and development slow. On the 
iSth. of May th? Red River valley 
and large portions of Northern Man
itoba, and both North and South Al
berta got considerable rain, but the 
south-western portion of Manitoba 
and practically all of Saskatchewan 
got very Vttle, in so far as it wa 
possible ta ascertain through thy in
terrupted tel: (graph.—Manitoba Free 
Press. 1 ItS-'

Telepbone

IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE Xeek This \ 

You Attend
■

Accept no substituted im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

MMITOASTED

CORN FLAKES
THE STANDARD CANADIAN FOOD

REFUSE the “Just-as-good” variety—And 
remember, Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes 
are only made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Plant

TOASTED
.CORN,Slakes)

papers, at 25c per roll
igs to match.

stripe, others are all over

cessary part of the farm, and more, than a hundred of 
them are in ube in various parts of the province. "Sas
katchewan and Alberta, together have probably about 
half the number as Manitoba, and the number in all the 
provinces Is being slowly but surely added to every 
year.

With plenty of unoccupied prairie land growing an 
abundance of nutritious grasses the cattle feed problem 
in Western Canada has not been a really difficult une In 
the past During the summer months the stock oculd 
forage over a large section of tie country and there 
was no need for the owner to .compute how many acres 
would support a cow. The obtaining of winter feed 
was lust a matter of energy—a man could have as much 
bay as he could cut, tree for the cutting. With such 
conditions as these, and they still prevail In many parts 
of the country, the need for silos has not been greatly 
felt up to now.

But the days of tree range are drawing to a close. 
Already there are parts of the country where little or 
none Is to be bad. And as the country Is getting more 
and more settled, and, moreover, as a system of mixed 
fanning Is becoming the rule throughout every pro
vince, even In those parts where tor many years 
straight grain growing was practised, the need for some 
additional means of ensuring a steady supply of feed all 
the year round fc beginning to make Itself felt In various 
parts of Western Canada.

Silos will, ‘therefore, continue to spring up through-

LONDON
ÎTED CORN FLAKE CO, 
LONDON.ONT. ““

STRIKE FOR FIVE MINUTES
CM cm*.(her in stripes or small

Railroad Workers at Bridgeburg Now 
Are Awaiting Arbitration

» papers, Watsen papers.

AN OLD RECEIPE BRIDGEBURG, Ont, June 19. — 
Shopmen and carmen employed by the, 
Grand Trunk in the yards here struck 
at 10 o’clock this morning and return
ed to work at five minutes after ten.

A telegram was received from the 
union heads saying that the govern-

TODARKENHAIRD I ED
'TERBUCK—At the family 
ce, 71 Niagara street, on 
day, June 18th, 1919, | 
Hcrbuek. aged 68 years, 
i funeral will ‘take place on F 
:eJOth, at 3 o’clock, to Y{< 
vn Cemetery.

Good blood makes firm tissug, strong nerves, 
steady eyes and clear brain. Keep your blood pure and 
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by 
using Beecham’s Pills, which remove poisonous matters 
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its 
food, and the food to nourish the body. A worldr 
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

SSRT8 Tea and Surphup Turns ment arbitration board is dealing with 
Gray Faded HalP Dark ‘the controversy and that the strike 

and Glossy. wc|uld be postponed until its decision
------- is reached.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak-, 
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy and trouble
some. '

Nowadays we simply ash at any 
drug store tor “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.* You will get a 
larg 1 bottle of this old-time recipe im
proved by the addition of other in

gredients, at very little cost. Every
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can -possibly tell that 
you darkened yoiir hhmAs it does it

i*** '. -T-fQwi *-''\i
so naturally and "evenly Ytiu dampen

NEWS BRIEFS
Roy RobinsOii, *Moncton,i^N.B., four 

ears old, was killed by gill auto.

Duncan-Blue, Springhill, N.S., was 
iccidentally killed in a coal mine.

tey, alfalfa, various kinds of grasses and clovAra, and 
also roots and vegetables. For ensilage purposes, corn, 
sunflowers, alfalfa, peas, oats, and many other crop# 
can be grown. In years to come this part of Alberta 
will be one of the greatest food producing areas Ip the 
world. '

What crops are used for ensilage purposes In West* 
era Canada ? In Manitoba com la mostly used, btit 
in Alberta peas and oats are most popular. Other 
crops used are sudan grass, millets, rape, buckwheat 
and alfalfa. "Sunflower is also being, tried, :but at. 
present-it is only in the experimental stage. _J%e suc
cess with which peas and oata are grown, the,, enor
mous yields and high feeding value of the 
gether with its succulence, palatabllty <uyl
■count-', tor Its -popularity and It will alwayy ________
leading place with the farmers of the most westerly 
of the Fraisée. Province», -no* toattsû'a«rfaa# fctttdbeMkJt: 
be made fn. the growth of suitable varieties of com.

Silos ajre .earning to stay in‘Western Canada. Theit 
appearance in slowly increasing numbers le a land
mark in the" development of the cpuntryi As they in
crease In numbers the prosperity iff the country wfll 
grow, gnd, as one tar-sight pi man has put It, “Western 
Canada will then-not only be the granary of Ota world, 
but a universal provlsioner as well.” ... - —

N IN NIAGARA FAILS, N.Ï.
■top at

TE PARK HOUSE
Make Pure Blood

WcTth a Guinea c Box
Prepared only by Thocacas Cceclicm, St. Helens, Lancashire, England, 
Sold everywhtiiro Là Canada oad U; S. America. In boxes, 25 cents*

lot and Cold Water in Ev 
Room. All Conveniences

4 1 ST STR E ET

The Bridge’s Lumb (r Co. mill at 
Fort Steel, B.C., was completely de
stroyed by "fire.Steady Savings •e, to-

Lum FUier an old resident of Co- 
boùrg, was killed while walking on 
the railroad track.Wealth

Lt.-Col. Page, of the 50th. Batt. 
was . presented with a sword , at t 
banquet ip his honor at Calgary.

A Savings Account, steadily added 
to, even if only by small amounts, 
brings increased happiness to oneself 
and family and adds real wealth to 
one's country.

Decide to-day to let The Bank of 
Nova Scotia help you to save by 
opening a Savings Account here. 
Interest paid half-yearly.

Highway oi the Great DivideCHATALQUA OPENS
ON ARMOURY GROUNDS

In Canada, oyening up au Alpine re
gion of entrancing beauty. It will b*; 
possible to motor from Calgary to. 
Windermere between sunrise and sun
set through a hundred miles of thjs' 
moat glorious scenery in .North Amer
ica. A good automobile road runs 
south to Fort Steele and Cran brook, 
and from Gran brook there are excel
lent roade to Spokane, or eastwards 
through the Crow’s Nest Paae, and 
back to Calgary. Th* Good Roads 
Association of Alberta is’ enthusiastic 
oyer the prospect as tjiis wlii meaa 
the advent, of many tourists from all 
over America. The new road will alee 
be of great benefit to the Upper Col
umbia Valley which has many attrac
tion* for settlers on account of the 
fertility o>f the soi) and suitability for 
mixed farming. This valley is served 
by the Kootenay Central Railway, a 
recently constructed branch of JjM 
CaaedtetiTaBHc. -,

Programme Includes Splendid Fea1 
ture-- Which Were Greatly 

Enjoyed by alln Saturday Till » p.m Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and Sul 
pKur Retipé and Nobody 

Will Know.The Chautauqua was opened yes
terday afternoon on the Armoury 
grounds with a good attendance. The 
opening programme was “The Old 
Home Singers’’ featuring the familiar 
and favorite songs of olden days. The! 
evening programme consisted also of 
songs by the same singers and a lec
ture “What Western Democracy has 
done for me," by Dr. Arthur Walwyn 
Evans, of Wales.

Both p:!ilormances were greatly en
joyed.

Dr. Evans is a most talented man 
and his address was a rare treat for 
all who heard it. The features given 
by the Chautauqua ate of the highest 
quality and deserve good patronage.

ihn W. Gordon
om 1 Phone 49

5 James Street

The use of Sage and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its. na- 

dates back to grand-Bank of Nova Scotia tural color 
mother’s time.' She used it to keep 
herb air beautifully dark, glossy and 
attractive- Whenever her hair took 
on that dull, faded or streaked ap
pearance, this simple mixture was ap
plied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays by asking/ at 
any drug store for a bottle of “Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,” 
'ation, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
^and beauty to the hair, 
t A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so natural
ly and evenly that nobody can tell it 
has been applied. You simply damp
en a sponge or soft brush with it and 
'.draw this through your hair, tab
ling one strand at a time- By morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, it 
becomes beautifully dark and 
glossy. ,

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund . 12,000,000
Resources . 130,000,000

Between Banff, the popular summer 
resort in the Canadian Pacific Rock
ies and Lake Windermere, the head 
waters of the great Columbia 
River, lies an Alpine ridge of 
spectacular beauty. forming part 
of the Great Divide. This rrdre 
Ar penetrated by two comparatively 
yfosy pasties, the Simpson, and the Ver- 
roiMion which lead into dhe Valley of 
the Kootenay River, a region abound
ing in -ame on account of its being 
i.woll south of the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Between 
the Kootenay River and the Colombia 
.River is a small .raw*» of mountains 
through which the Sinclair Paae and 
Canyon provide an easy rood. When 
.the first surveys -were made for an 
automobile road between Banff and 
.Windermere It wae planned to use the, 
Fimpson Pass, named after Sir George 
Simpson, Governor of the Hudson’s 
Cay Company, who made this crossing 

(in 1841. But the route over the Ver- 
rnFWioo vrae found to be easier and at 
.the same time more.beautiful, and con
struction of the Highway of the Great 
Divide wae commenced from opposite 
Ça* We Mountain in this direction. At 
the same time- the road from Winder- 
mere through the Sinclair Canyon was 
also commenced and at- the time of 
the outbreak of war a gap oh only 
thirty miles separated the two roads. 
iWar put an end to construction, and 
a great washout destroyed several 
miles of the western end, so that, the 
project seemed to have been abandoned. 
Now. however, the Dominion Govern
ment has made an arrangement with 
the British Columbia Government by 
which the route of the road comes ua- 
der the Jurisdiction of the Dominion 
Parks, anti a substantial appropriation 
has been allotted to finish the work. 
In tills way there la every prospect Of 
the- early completion of what will be
fcs .aaL wa

Seek the best. The 
priee is the same, bjitl 
Ibe quali ty of our 
Bread is superior.

The cleanliness , of t&e
sealed package appeals to 
the daintiness of a woman.

She knows that it protects the 
contents from dust, dirt, odors 
and moisture.

She will be doubly pleased with 
our new waxed board package— 
which we have adopted after sev
eral years of testing—because it 
is stronger, more secure and more 
completely air-tight ; altogetherthe 
best container for tea that has 
yet been devised.

Ask your grocer for Red Rose Tea 
in the sealed carton.

The Soldier 
Settlement 

Board
Good Bread is essen 
tial to man's health.

To be sure of the
ood kind of Canada

■HI
Full information re

garding Soldier Land Set
tlement Work n>ay now 
be secured at the offices 
of the Agricultural Re
presentatives df the On
tario Department of 
Agriculture throughout 
the Province.

Agricultural 
Representative for

Lincoln County 
H. M. McELROY 

St. Catharines, Ont. «
>TiK

Cotton toot Compotmfc
A éa/5, reliable regulating 

m*dicine. Sold in three d»- 
ùjjJË grees of strength—No. 1# 
W Tvo. 3, $8; No. 3, S5 pet bo«- 

So'.d by all druggist^or ■*; 4 
? X prepaid on receipt; Oi Pnf®; 

Free pamphlet. Address»
J THE COOK MEDICI** •*.
_ 46*6*161 mz, titert*

TMBtE WAV A YOU NO MAW NAMED MAMAfry 
WHO TREATED HIV OIRJ-TO MUCH TArfyVr
IKK (Mil “MV »*AH 1- 1VBO"---- —
Buy mb “THRIFT JTAMPynsteAd Sinclair Pass, Highway of the Great Divide.

Sinclair Cajutin, Highway of the Great Divide. 4
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mmonds Baker, Ifi»
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79 St Paul St mm
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1N FOUR LEAGUES
INTERNATIONAL 

Club Won. Lost.
Baltimore.................................36 IE
Toronto .............................82 2C
-Binghamton ............................ ,24 22
Rochester .
Buffalo ...
Newark ...
Reading . '
Jersey City

Yesterday’s Results 
iBaltimore 2; Toronto 1. 
Baltimore 3; Toronto 1. 
Reading 4; Binghamton 3. 
Rochester 2; Jersey City 1. 
Jersey City 4; Rochester 1. 
Newark 7; Buffalo 0.

.ewark 5; Buffalo 1.
GAMES Today 

Toronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Jersey City, 
Binghamt e at Reading.

Farmers, NoHERE AND THERE IN SPORT If you «ant

To SellSPORT NOTES
Cleveland and Chicago ere now tied

• President McCaffery lias been scoùt- 
fttfc f< i an outfielder who can hit- Ho, alive or dress 

telephone ihat tw c. He has not been siuttiafaful for first place In ‘the American league, 
to'date. As a matter of f.irt, cay te.Tr» defeating London yesterday, ;
up in the race as Toronto has been and Hamilton increased its winning streak 
is, hasn’t anything much to worry toihlhe -games.
over. Haverford College cricketers were

„ „ „ w defeated by Toronto yebteday by one

SmIÎTS? I" ttiCe ge<ne for Com" The Toronto 4*** dost two games 
S a ur y- tp Baltimore yesterday, and are now

half games behind the

p4 26 write or 
prices before selling cl

Moyer Bros.,
fS Frank St- - PI 

ST- CATHARIN
) use -worrying about the condition of your batters 
when IPs our business to know. All batteries 
looner or later but yours will last longer if you us, 
ree testing and filling service. Recharging and re 
ng any make at right prices. Wlicn yoUr presen, 
ry is ready for the discard, buy a “Prest fPT it#’’ by the Oldest Service U. ÆebS?SSi5bi

CALL CHAR LEI
For cartmg, also celli 
back yards cleaned

16 Elm Street - Pho

44ur end
Dr. Jacobs, who is in charge of the 

Caughn&waga Indians, |says that 
‘New-sy” Lalonde actually wanted to
play with the Indians, but his appli-
catioti was turned down because sev
eral of the Redskin players were just

Duncan Munro, the Toronto athtete 
Lwhp saved two from drowning last
Saturday, received -an honorarium 

vfEom the Toronto cHy council.

^godd as Lalonde.YOjüB'iCroeer knows PuccmiV “i-ibn Brand ”*M^toarom. H* 
knows it-is made in the reàl Italian why, in a bfilht, sunlit
factory, under perfect sanitary conditions. Esperts, whose 

families have made Maccaroni for generation* in sunny Italy, are
now producing, in Canada, a Maccaroni equal to the finest Italian
product.

* Puccini's “ Lion Brand ** ^daccaroni has a flavor att its own. Trv 
it once, and you will never be satisfied with any other brand. 

-At your Grocers.

A. PUCCINI & CO., Limited
Toronto. Cgnwia -9 ;

ALOONOUIN PARK LUMBE
James M. McBride fl

George-st, near Wella
TELEPHONE 14 W

Michigan-Ontario league 
" Club Won Lost P.c.
Saginaw........................ .....23 7 .767
Hamilton.....................................................21 10 .677
Itay City .-................... 18 11 .621
tiflttle Crock...................................................19 12 .61;
Brantford ...............................14 17 ,45J
Flint .........  13 16 .445

Kitch-mer........................-r.........................11 19 .36'

London....................................................................... 9 30 .09:
Yesterday’g Results

Hamilton 18; London 6.
Kitchener £>; Brantford 2.

GAMES TODAY
Hamilton at Kitchener.
I ondon at Brantford.
Saginaw at Flint.
Bay City at Battle Creek.

ynu umu nunt twne. oy B*ue ityes. „otih of %or0nto on ^ hlgbeat spot 
Unde Bryn ,s .a horse Of sphmdid sue, ln the wo.vinoe of Ontario. nearly two
ssœsïgîEs r.r TrT ? f
s's:n“ *hic“,he ,o*y

■. Thursdays, June 19th and 26th. On

Cda :h James Ten Eyck, of the Dul- ^ UlT0Ugh 8l6eplng
uth Boat Club Crews, has bcun signed WU1 Tor0nto *l 1180 P ™’
m coach iUe Syracuse University oars- and Sunday" °n■men for aperiodoffive years. Coach kSunday «*fct cer Wtll -leave Toronto 

Wti Eyck Wtk in charge of die at M6 Kor descriptive literature and
Orange oa&mn from 1906 to 191&, JJP Pai'-iculars apply to Grand Trunk 
whèn be went to Duluth. TWket^at or C.E. Homing, D.P.A.,

. -Toronto, Ont. J23

Aurora and St. Simon’s will not ------ —  -------- -------
play in the junior series of the O. A.' WILLARD WILL WEIGHT
Ê- A' this seasch as planned. They BETWEEN 246 AND 248
-were grouped with. Maitland); and mzxT , —  
Beaches. tad the schedule was art TOLBDO’ 19 -Jms Willatd an- 
ranged, but since then they have decid- n0UItoed ,a8t ^bi that he expected
ed not to continue. A game was to weigh Belwehn 245 and 248 pounds 

scifcdulcU for last Saturday'-and one Ior his ‘h«tvyweigtjt championship

also for ,l^r night, but they have been COnteat with JaCk ^“psey here on 
called off. It is likely that Mafitlands J,üy 4til’ And because of the satis- 
and Beachd; will hrrarpre a! double factory progress be has made in* re

schedule in their junior.group. It begins ductne his weight' has decided to ell- 
to look ae if the dubs ere not foster- lo^g rnns oyer the roads from

r NOTICE
SPRING CLEANir

Carpets Cleaned—-Yards 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & Yi
Phone 760 • 71

GENERAL CAB
Office Phone 229—Reside!

JOHN O'ER
Corner Queenston and CalJ
—OnrTstflitics for hand! 
turc or Pianos are uncxcel]
- We wîîl undertake to d] 
of any kind- If it’s to be nl
for O'BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel-
Machinery moving a sped

ANTI-FLU’S
ANTI- FLU Bromi-Laxine

(Registered) CHOCOLATEDAMERICAN 
Club Wor

Chicago ........................................

Cleveland......................
New York........................
3t. Louis .......................... :
Detroit.................................... ..
Boston ...........................^ .. .

Washington.............\ ...
’Philadelphia...................

Yesterday’s Results
C'eveltmd ’.3; New York 3. 
St. Louis 2; Boston 2.
Washington 2; Chicago 0. 
Philadelphia- 6; Detroit 5.

GAMES TODAY
Chicago at Washington. 
Detroit at Philadelphia.

Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

KIDNEY PILLS27 16
BICYCLE REPAIRS I 

VULCANIZING, 
ROBERTS & BARI]

Phone 1481

23 22

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- « AND COLDS -I -

PRICE 50 CENTS
Keep huilé up by using- —

17 27
2 Queci

CARPET CLEAN
OW IS THE TIME i

your carpet cleaned. W 
work first-class by vJ
chines Furniture crated
td. Upholstering in all i! 
es.—CARPET CLEANIN 
St- Paul Street. Phone | 
Westwood, Proptietor.

Constipated Children Gladly Talcs

BWWtKTED WUH TBU IS SUUWTttO TO PRÏV6KT k ÇWt

For the Liver mmà. Bowels
Tell your druggist you vyaot., genU6»e % 

^Caftfornta^ ^Yrup df Tigs.” Full directions 
6ad dose ior bâties and childrea of *11 ages 

. ^ho are constipated, bilious, fe^Hsh, ipngue» 
jCOlîêd, Of full of cold, are plainly printed uflj 
i$be bottle. Look for the name i'ÇàjlfoiW 
and accept no other ‘Tig Sjiup.”

, THE

CAREFUL DEU
AUTO - Phi 

G. H. .MOAS:
Quick Efficient Sei

«ATIC1NAL 
Cluti • . Wo

New York ....... ......................
Cincinnati . .......

i hicago .... ..........................
Tittsburg..............................

ISt, Louis..............................
Brooklyn .....................................
Philadelphia...............................

Boston.................................
Yesterday's Results

Frooklvn 3; Chicago 1. 
Boston 6; Pittsburg 5. 

P'ncinnati 4; Philadelphia 1.

St. Louis E; New York 2.
GAMES TODAY

’Heston at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. *

Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York ufSt. Louis.

Look for cm 
WrapperFacsimile o

Package

26 22
25 22

through the gathering, 
Dempsey also

A SNAP—$300 will buy 
building lot, or will cx 
auto in good condition, I 

feet. l<o. 2 Sunnysidl

Facer street- Clear deed
KNOWLES 1

38 Cameron Avenue, Wij

had a light day,
blit Manager Kearns Announced that
the challenger Would resume boxing 
Sunday- Dempaey also has' eliminated
read work from his dally grind. He 
shadow boxed and punched the bag 
for the édification of a big crowd,
which continues to visit the challen- 

rger’s oamp, whether he boxes or not.

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
Thla Couponwhen ppesented|to your Druggist orJOealer will
entitle you to 5 boxes of ANTI-FLU ÔHOMI-LAXfNH Ch»- 
iBted lor $2.00, op 3 boxes and 2 boxes c. D. S. Kidney
PUle for $2.00,

FOR SALE J
Brand new 1919 Briscoe fl 

also a I
Cadillac 1913 seven passJ

ing.
S3 B Overland used car/I 

painted, practically as gj
Ford 1918 Touring in gJ 

GILMORE GARA
St- Catharines

Far Sale By—J. N- Walker and A. W. Garner & Co., St. 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Pori 
Dalbous-ie.

If youi* Dpugslst 01* ^BdaLoi1 does not kMplAfitl-FIu 
Curas guaranteed by Thousands of.’ DPugfflSts
Write to Canadian Beppesentatlves -

Canadtan Druggists Syndicate Ltd.,
442 KING ST.. WEST, TORONTO

PADDLED FOR 35 DAYS
Statement of Liabilities and Assets att SOth April, 1B19

LIABILITIES V
1919

............................................................ .. » 7,000,000.00
.................................................... 7,000,000.00

•PRINCE RUPERT, B. C, June 10
—George E. 'Russell, bound for St
Michael, Alaska, in an 18 foot canoe, 
has arrived herte from Seattle, having 

paddled all the way from there in 35 
days. His jçjtnwy, he says, w?J. un
eventful.

Three or four persons were seri-
ously itijured an da number of others 
badly shaken up in a railroad wreck 
near YLi idaay on thsl G.T.K.

1. To the Shareholder*
Capital Stock paid. in... ........
Reserve Fund................................
Dividends declared and unpaid . ......................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account

$ 7,000,000.00

a. To the Public
Notes of the Bank in Circulation................................................................ ..
Deposits not bearing interest................................................................. .
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to date of

Statement) ............. ............ ...............................................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada....................... .............................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents In the United

Kingdom and foreign countries.....................  ............... ;..............
'Bills payable ....................
Acceptance» under Letter» ef Credit..!........................ 4..........
LiahtoMW net included- in the *H«goleg ....................................................

ttitoT^efr.oo
«W,747.83
76,646^65.43
t,4W)#11.76

14<p76.79
’* £98,861.20

J. H. Black
'^«4,«86.64 

"h'SUWpH**

23.25 Jamesvst. 1
Canada Food Board Lie

464,158.06
Is nervous, irritable, gtoonjiyi.ge.ts angry at little things that ordlnar-
I mornings- Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous lou
You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose Hesh—-all run

As to your trouble? Hava you some skin eruption that is stubborn,
has resifcted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does not 
improve in spite of rest, diet and nWicine? Are you going down hill
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS 'AILMENTS
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sle-p, unrtstfui
Sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpI.is on face, palpitation ot
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headache, loss of weight, lnVomma. Dr. Ward g Ves you 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice- in the treatment of all
chronic, nervous, blood and skin ciseascs- -he ibeve symptoms, and
many others not m litioned, show plainly that something is wrong

ah,,.;..,I condition and that you need expert attention.

Eat lees meat if you feel fieckacby!
or h»ve Bladder trouble- jm # 4,699,061.36

I S'

Men! Are You In DoubtMeat forma uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their ] 

to filter it -from the system.
Regular yt -meet -muet flush
the-kidneys occasionally. You must"
relieve ^ejn .like you relieve your

acids,

- 82^80.63

1,906,«0.10 1,857,843.03

6,436,464,06 

44M,1fifc82 4i080J04.70

15,28»^«9,32 14.5M.06&54

all the

dull misery in the : kidney regrien-: 
sharp pains in-the-hack or sick .head- 
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,’
tongue is eoated and- when the wea
ther is bad you have rheumatic
twtpges- The urine is cloudy, full of 
sediment; “the channels often .get ir
ritated, obliging you to get up -*wo 

: or Hhree times during the night-
To neutralize these irritating acids, 

and flush off the' body’s

M&O.WsM #57, 
86,874,486.01 16, Wh 

coupond 
War Sal

Current Loans and Discount» in Canada (less Rebate»( Interest).,.,
Current Loans end Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate ol

. Interest)........................................ ......................... .................... .
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as -per contra.................
Heal Estate other than .bank premises.......... ......................... ................
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for............................................
Sank premises at not more than cost (less amounts written off)...........
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund.
Ollier Assets not included in the foregoing. .*...........................................................

666.801,20
S1S0S8.11

,163.06

urinous
waste get -about -four ounces of Jad 
Salts from .any -pharmacy ; take a

tablegpooilftil in a glass ef water 
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then 4et fine and 

biàïWer dftorders disappear. This c’a-■
mous salts is made from the acid of

grapes and lemon juice, combined:
with litia, and has -ren used for geo-
er at ions to clean and stlnAaJate -sl$Lg>
gish kidneys and stop bladder irrita-"

tion. ^ad is inexpensivs; harm
less and -makes a delightful tfiffer- 
vuactlit lithts-wnt-r drink which mil
lion» of 'men -and -women -take now
end 'then, tiros -wnoidieg i«ious liid-
T0 mi bWder 'jtesaics-

DB; WARD. «RMCIALÎST
days of

OFINTEREST TO THE AILING MANH. MONTAGU ALLAN, 
v PresicUnl.

MACAROW,
;Cè*er>ttMan#gèr\

I cnee and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting days long
S82EC<i*$pk-:|sv-duesystem and direct methods. I go after the cause. No delays—no waiting
lo Wftiry months and years dragging along waiting for expected results. I make a fee 
>atien: as long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $1000 or $25.00 it means 
o If case until you are dismissed. Consultation atjd examination free.
Daily Hdurs : Mondays, Wednesdzys, Saturday*, Q a.m.-p p.m. Tues- nn
days, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m, to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a m. to I p.m.

il F a Buffalo's Leading and Mes <
, /\ BoÇ I u Successful Specialist

T T # 79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N.Y

n easy
1 Report of the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Marchant* Beak of Canada

____la soeordanoe with th»pr6vtatoo«o/seU>-8ee
W8»K-

We lave examined the above Balance Shee 
and with the signed returns from the Branch*and. 
the Chief Office against the entries In regard thereto
me year end. iound them to agree with aueh entries.

patny.i

HERRICK
qwhjma verified the securities held atthedateMfat... luvnt,ea «k. n«k -IktoSaM thereto inthem toagies-wlth 1

It à true and correct view of'
given to us, and as shown by the hooka

Auditors.
brioute, Fteedert thflMl* « Co.)

F LU I
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Farmers*

If you "ant
*1 14 Queenston Street

has takten oVep the premises
% where he • will eontthne td 
- serve the public with High

Class Groceries.
'

Deliveries -Every Day

have fought Cotmtteas battles and 
«»«* by thé thousands ' to keep, their 
kingship supreme, says “The Sailor ” i
The price of their proud reality has. 

:h«en Paid in the blood ot a hundred
generations. Nations have- contested 1 
.{hoir sceptre of- power to cringe in 
defeat; the sea Itself, a restless do-
paln, takes an unceasing toll. But
the victors dieerrtilty p^y1 the heavy
cost—they rule on.

To-day these conquerors ?of the deep
have ridden vkcorleusly the mdst 
deadly gator which Mara visited upon:
the sea. They fought gnitaiy, they 
died heroically; but they role on.

They—the- m6n of thfe Merehkht 
Marine, the gallant1 members of the
Seamens and Firemens union or Great 
Britain—refused to hear the-cowardly 
cries of the paelflcliXa; they waved
aside the Illusion of the Socialiste. 
They wanted no peace without honor.’
Their kingship was imperilled - by a 
savage and brutal foe,' Grimly they.
battled for victory as becomes men 
who are kings of the sea.

Throughout the deadly four years 
of war, the Seamen's and Premen’s 
Union of Great BKlain stoOd for all
that ' a hundred generations of sea

, kings had created Their ideals were 
, the ideals of the fgreat, open sea; 

their uhtbnistn breathed thé Unionism
, of the 86a. They were loyal to the

sea and the British Empire, Under the
.presidency of Havelock Wilson, M,P., 
’-hat grand old Neptune of Great Bri-

i vdln, they fought for tha, Emlplro 
, which their ancestors had created

To Sell Hogs
hew lo Obtain the Moal Practical 

Kind of lnfornution.
eipNer alive or dressed, call

write or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere,

Moyer Bros., Ltd;

#50 V n A GREAT comfôttmhehwt
XSr^jnk 111 summer iNo hot ia«ga
sL (!.*£/,// to bother with—no shaking down
V-r/V^ —no ashes- tô carry out. bW-

/('{('/ X. wicks* to clean. And vemeftibeiv'r
111/ nofud is cheaper than kdrottotr-

\y y V McClary’e Florence Automatic
g 1 Witifà McClarÿ'a Success'OWW

) is the finest baking outfit yflpi
1' / could use.

Have a cool kitchen this summer.
Call and etc the McClaiy* Ftorcfice AttMewde,.-
in actuakoperatioti. ’ / â
Full information about the Flsrehct OH Stovel

will b6 sent free to any ad df-css., urn reguert
to' tfur nearest braactr office. "SraaSR^i

Toronto. London, Mont- real, Winnipeg.

Kindness and Cleanliness Two Chief 

Points to Observe In Coring for

Dairy Stock — Cow and Young
Calf Should' Be Separated In Not 
Over Three Days.

(Contributed by Ontario*department of
Agriculture, Toronto.)

C
(-OPERATIVE experiment*
bave been conducted..tn agri
culture throughout.. Ontario

annually,since 1886, Previous 
to the war the number ' of farmers
renducting* these experiments reach

ed over 6,0A0i and in 1918 (the-last

year of the war) the number was 
slightly over 3,$00. Some of the
leading varieties of crops now grown 
in general cultivation through ouï
Ontario were introduced through the
medium of • the co-operative work,- 
Such, for instance, as the" 0.A.-C.
Ho. 21 barley, Marguis spring wheat,
O.A.C. No. 7 2 oats, O.A.C:- No. ' 3
oats, Dtiwson's Golden Chaff wintei
wheat, O.A.C. No. 61 spring rye, 
Canadian BeSrtrty pease. 0,A.C. >Jo. 
81 Soy beans, Rye buckwheat, Golden
Bantam sweet corn, Early Amber su
gar cane, Dwarf Essex rape, Irish

idJtidh of your batt. 
ovr. All batteries w 
fa*t longer it you Telephone 711

e. Recharging and re-
f Wiuen your present 
DUy 5 1 Préât-O-Lîte’*. 
utomobile Owners in CALL CHARLES JQY

For carting, also cellars and
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm Street - Phouc 1669

TAXI SERVICE1

Dilse supplies -it Special attenté» i 
private parties, weddings, funerals 

First class equioment. Day and
LUMBER

James M. ^/fcBride & Sons, 
Ceorgc-st, near Welland ave 

TELBPHONB Hw
FROFERTIES FOR SALE

Please, Mother ! It s iS asty !
Give Me a Gaud

31, Rodman 31. Phone no;

FOR SALE—Foie! Touring Car, in 
first class condition, à* torgain as

111 Lowell

^230Al0fl—On Mtink St. One storey
frame dwelling' with three bed
rooms all decorated and in good
repair, lot 30x125- Stnall cash pay- 
ment required.

. . .. . . , j ;
Richmond Ave- One! 

storey frame' dwelling: ‘with1 hot 

air fthwhee tivo- bedfaoms, three ;
piece bath; taps inside and out, lot
32x13- Small cash payment re-
quired.'

$2600i08~ "°n MaPle St- One-
storey frame - dwelling;. lateetr. de-
aign with six rooms, thrèô Led-
rooms, on large lot 42x130. Will 
accept amall cash - payment-

S3000.00—0n Haynes Ave. Two
storey frame dwelling with three 
bedroms* large lot with barn and 
driveway. Will accept small cash 
payment

$3200.00—0n Haynes Ave. Two 
storey frame dwelling with garage 
and every convenience, all in first

Will accept small

owner is leaving city,, SPRING CLEANING
Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 

Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760 • 71 North St.

TO MOTHERS ! Instead of the dreaded dose 
ot caster oil, drops, calomel ' or pills, give your 
children Cascarets and save money,, worry and 
troùble. Children love Cascarets because they tâSfe 
like candy. Nothing else acts so gently but surely 
on the cbfld’B little stomach, liver and bowels,

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage
close to Lake shore,- at Port Dak 
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap-
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen
Street; telephoiie 2084i t.I

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phbhe 229^-Heeidenee 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
gpriier Queenston and Calvin Streets 
-Our facilities for handling" Turni-'
fcure or Pianos are unexeellëd.
- TKê wîît undertake to do teaming
of any kind. If it’s to be moved send
(or O’BRIEN. ,

Also Sand' and- Gravel- 
Machinery moving a specialty-

TJBRTH—TEETH
DES. M0YKR AND MOYER, 1401 

Mam street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara
Falls, N.Y- Guaranteed painless
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7^50, 
heavy gold crowd $5. Write for our
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed-

s4 dtf

mi - Lax< ne
HOCOLATEp

BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY
Phone 1481 - 2 Queenston St,

C. E. KLOTZ, L.S.D, DENTIST
N». 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath
arines. Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135.

bouaands of Leading 
1VENT AND CUKE

class repair.
cash payment.CARPET CLEANING

OW IS THE ;^1ME TO HAVE 
your carpet cleaned.’ We do you* 
work first-class by vacuum ma.
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering in all; its bran-h-
ei.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St Paul Street. Ptionfc 605. W. J.
Westwood, Proprietor.

E. s Rillmer, dd.s., lus.,
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16. Residence
22 Welland Avenue.

KERNAHAN & GRAVES
ne 33 - 14 Queen BtENTS

WANTED —^TO RENT OFFICE
space with use • of stenographer
about one hour daily. Apply Box 
3397 Journal. j 17 18 19

When one of the kiddies has a white tongue, tainted breath, sour stomach 
or a cold; when cross, bilious, fsw'sh, constipated, remember, a Çasçaret 
10 Quickly ‘‘work” away the 'nasty bile, sour fermentations and poisons 
should always be the first treatment given. Cascarets never gripe the
tcfldcr bav/ÿi,. never injure, ^ad never disappoint the worried mother. 
Each 19 cçnç box of Cascaret» contaia ditections vfor chadVfB’s,

Also for adults.

B6ST DELIVERYPREVENT A CURE

Office; 18 Queen Street.
Phone 2078

i BAGGAGE TRANSFEI
v CARTAGE AND

Care of Cow and Young Calf.

Kindness and cleanliness are the
two chief points to observe in çaring 
for dairy stock. -F ‘

About n week*' before the young
call-- is '-.expected,' -the cow should be
placed in a dean, well-bedded,, com-
for table box-stall. The practice Of
compelling cows io gite birth to their 
calvee, to Lh6 rox^j is cruelty for,
the cows, dangerous for the câif, and
bad for-the whole held. Privacy and
quietness should be the rule at .this 
time. ci * " .

The cow shoutoobe allowed to V'ck
the calf dryland should be kept tied
until the after-birth is removed. The
two may be left together forgone to 
three days. Some remove, the calf 
at once, but it it is to be reared, it
should be left with the dam for a
short time, in order to give the young
animal a good s^art. Leaving .cow 
and calf together for a da^%r two

also tends to remove inflammation
from the udder of the cow.

It necessary the cow.'s udder should 
be bathed with warm’ water,or some 
form of liniment such as camphor
ated oil, or eqaal parts ok turpentine
and vinegar and an ggg to, one quart
of the .mixture.

In case tne cow ado calf are ail
right,' they may bè separated in not
over three days, and the cow be re
turned to her regular stall. The calf 
may be allowed to remain In the box- 
stall, if not needed tor another cow,
or be placed in the nursery along
with .other calves, .as this will cause
it to forget its "mammy" -more quick
ly. It should receive its mother’s 
milk Tor a week, whole milk fpr two
or three weeks, then skim milk and
other suitable feeds tor six months,
and be kept dry and clean at aH 
times.—Prof. H. H. - Dean. Ontario

THE
CAREFUL DELIVERY

AOTé - r~ —

ONE HORSE PARTING
and delivery work.

Phone 3Ç1. -, Cheapest Rate.*
DAŸ AND NIGHT

Took forthi
Wrtpptt

Phone -1992

old and upward.
Phone 361

Alberta Masonic Grand Lodge are
holding their fourteenth annual meet
ing .in Calgary.

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or wilt exchange for
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside 'Gardens
Facer street. Clear deeds- Address 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont

WsaleT
Brand new 1919 Briscoe for sate 

also a
Cadillac 1913 seven passenger Tour-

W ANTED—Boy for St. Paul Street 

Paper Boute. Apply Journal Office.COUPON
IpDpuisrgistopjDeaiepwm
7 BROMI-LAX WS Cha 
2 boxes C D- 9. Kidney

OILS AND GREASES

Made of .higljesf grade Pcn-
; sylvama Crude

PHONE .1 Be9 
PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. III.

FOR SALE
Cadillac 1913 seven passenger,
6lass • order. A real bargain.
New 1919 Briscoe Special.
1918 90 Overland Country Club.
Practically as good as new.
1918 Maxwell almost new, a good 
bargain.
Chevrolet newly painted, in first class
condition-

GILMORE GARAGE s 
250 St Paul St. ■ -

first-

W. Gamer Co,, St, 
J, M, N. Waugh, Fort

NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919•a not keep/AMti-Flu 

I an Os or, Dfuggiete
lives :—-

Syndicate Ltd
T, TORONTO

83 B Overland used' car. rebuilt, re
painted, practically as good as new. 

Ford 1918 Touring in good shape-
GILMORE GARAGE 

St. Catharines.
. .. ml6 tf

WEST
Locals

6.J0 a.m. f
i-25 p.m. *
5.22 p.m. t

EAST
8-33 a.m. t
4.00 p.m. *@
6-37 p. rn. t 

* Dally
f-Datiy exeept Sunday.
©Stops at Grimsby only.

Express

4-35 P.m.
8.05 p.m,

For Infants ead^Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears /T ^

^200 Down, Balance Like Ke nt a
—Frame ‘ cottage, Russell avenue, four 
rooms Worth the money.

$6600 Down. Balanue Arranged —
Nine-room semi-detached house, Queefiston
street, All conveniercis. Worth investi
gating,
$800 Down, Balance to Suit Pur
chaser—Nine-room semi-detached house, 
Queenston street. Furnace and all con
veniences. An excellent buy.
$260 buys a lot on Grantham avenue.

$TOO lot on Westchester avenue.

8800 Berryman avenue lot.
8200-Lei Ida street.

$300 Maple street lot.

n $800 Down, Balance Like Bent
I Fiatne house, Wiley street, six rooms' at 
kt bathroom, kitchen addition 10 x 20. Go< 
t cellar, decorated this spring. A snap.

r, §>300 Down, Balance Like Rent
L House, Maple street, six rooms and bat
L room, kitchen addition 10 x 20. Goi 
y cellar, deep lot. Good value.

6.03 p.m.
7-50 p.m.

23 si Jamesyst. Phone 39 signature »f
Canada T*6od: Board■T-lcetiç’é -9 -399

at little things that ordinal-
Lu. You feel nervous. You 
letite. You lose flesh_All ran

i : limes.'----ri m. aa, ax.
i Agricultural College, Guelph,

l Trimming and Staking Tomatoes.
? This method ot handling tomatoes ;
Y has come into very extensive use-in ;
l the past tew years among the com- 
i| mercial market gardeners, owing to
S the high price of land and backyard

gardens. The plants as a rule are get
j two feet -apart each way and after

;i planting are gitén. one cultivation.
; The Bticks are then set; driving

’ti thëin down abolit à foot infô thé
: ground and leaving from five to five
r anU a half - above the ground. Thtese 
’ A ticks may be made from mill eig- ! 
; lngs, saplings or anything else of a i

BUY

n eruption that is stubborn,
us condition which docs not
p? Are you going down hill

B -AILMENTS
vousness, despondency, poor
table disposition, diminishnci
btratlon, fear of impending
fendencÿ to slesp, unristful 
hplas on face, palpitation of

back, lumbago, dyspepsia,
k>mnia. Ward ptves you
tee in the treatment of all 
I The ibeve symptoms, and 
t tiiat something is wrong/

Will You

Why Pay Rent WheiL Ye»SmfOwfcYourôin^îlar nature about one and a half
lachek sonars and strong enough to
hold the plants whep the fruit 
le fully grown. After driving
thè sticks and . tying the plants
to them1 the fefottod'' should be 
covered from four to slx inches thick 
with very strawy manure, as a mulch.
dt^ia mulch will keep the t^xilstujre-In
the ground and, at the same tfme, 
remove aûy necessity tor cultivation 
and othér- disturbance toe -roots.
In growing tomatode on the single
stem, such as is used, in, this method, 
Ail side branches which appear

u need expert attention.
flON.

are numberless people who
feel nervous, weak, languid

d ambition or endurance to

fort. Life to thorn

cash in those Victory Bon^1When you
coupons, cxchanjfe them for their par value in 
War Sa ving Stamps.

Your Country needs this money in thpse 
diys of readjustment and reconstruction,

i c

The purchase of War Savings Stamps is 
n easy way for you to save, as well as a 
patriotic duty.

Wâr Savilige Stamps 

can be bought where- 
ever this sign is dts- 

played.

appears »
is poor and variable ; they 1
They have pains and aches ‘J
often indigestion, belching

•pless, wakeful and restless
meals and the brain tires

NG MAN
' Experimenting d;<ys long
isc. No delays_.no waiting
♦ed results, t make a fee
of $io oo or $25.00 it means
] free.

JU06EC6MPBKL
ChairtnAb-^iQb»!* the plant sheuid be tied every eight

V or tweWë- Inches to the Bta'ke and
whe» they have'reached the top are 
cut off.—-A..e. MacLeanaa, Ontario

(LIMITED)
DR. HERRICK

s Leading and Mck >

sessfui Specialist
ira Sa. Buffalo, N. Y

Phone 11074rd - Ontario Street
toeut.-CoL Mhwafc Biegarr' gî"âAd-

co-n ot the làtè Sir Oliver Mowat, un-, 
VeiM3 ft tv oil paintmr--of :hi6; gflrând-A Saving For t on atidû5erc‘'=e to Your Country

NGir atc
•'ORQ^XO
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winds, fine and decideSome of the most utter twaddle in
being preached in Canada by men 

who claim thdt the ex-soldier has lost

nia initiative. This doctrine is not 
only unsound and belied by an array
of cold facts but is positively dan- 
gerous anc harmful. It is claimed by 
thftSe theowsfcfl that because a man,
for a certain length of time, was ab
solved from choice ap to whether he
would have ham and eggs or ‘,tnush” 

for breakfast, and was relieved from

responsibility as to thy proper length 
he should wear his hair, when he
should get up in the morning, and so 

on, that he requires a gradual re

training alter discharge in the ele
mentary principles of conduct and
self-management. Do these wiseacres

profess to believe that had the same

man remained at home grilling silk
stockings over a counter that he 
would to-:!ay be an example of the
citizen who has. a properly balanced 

ration of ‘'initiative** ? Can any arm-.

.hair Cllltic prove that initiative is 
lost by a period in tha fighting lines,
where every move that a man makes 

requires the development of that vir-

tue which is the forerunner of ini
tiative—courage ? Do these self-ap
pointed judges suggest that in the 

trenches, where every meal depended

Upon initiative of the most daring 
kind, ithet leas of it was developed
than in. t'ie pussy-footed mortal who 
had not even the initiative to go and

do his duty to his 'country ?
Let us be done with this rubbishy

talk and remember tnat the returned
men not only have initiative, but the 
very highest kind of it developed to

a degree which is destined to mean 
much to the future welfare of Gan-

-The Veter-

The mining market was quiet but
flfm, ttal sales being under one hun
dred thousand.

Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Mining 

Company was again victor In Htigfa-

tion- with the E^minion Reduction
Company.

Loco motive common and cement com
mon were strong features on thie Tor
onto Stock Exchange, where businss 

was otherwise Quiêt.

To Make the Stock Pay Feed 
Concentrâtes. AFTERNOON program

in a sketch written around a choice collection of old familiar.
presented in costumes of the middle of the nineteenth CCntUfr
ESTHER BOURK................................
ETHEL WRIGHT FU90N.......................................................... ra°P'
THOMAS FUSON (Manager and Director)".".'.*.................. *

FERN SHERMAN...................... .............................................
.....................    ••.Piai

EVENING CONCERT
Come With the Gipsy Bride (from The Bohemin Girl") r
Me Ain Folk................................................. ......................  . * ‘ V■B

Quartette "" e
My Heart is Singing........................ .................. « „

Esther Bourk.............................. -««.Sc
Master, the Tempest is Raging.......................
Now the Day is Over........................................ ...................

Quartette (unaccompanied) ............. :
Concert Etude in A Major............................ r

Fern Sherman ..................................
Ethel Wright Fuson in a costumed recital of original i„d;an 
songs collected and arranged by Thurlow Lieurance

(a) Love Song
lb) Her Blanket
(c) By the Waters of Minnetonia.

Ballata, from Rigoletto.......................................
»- Miss Bourk, Mr., Fuson, Mr. Cline

Camp Meeting Songs............. .....................................
(a) Hear Dem Bells
(b) I Got a Shoe
(c) De Ole Ark’s a’Moverkn’

Quartette (unaccompanied)
Soldiers of the .Cross.....................................................

___________Lecture By Dp, Evans

Beeghage and Hoots Give Balk to
ttie Ration, But Production De» 

pends Vpon the drains, Mill-feeds
and Oilcakea.

ÎCon tribu ted by Ontario Department of
AgrrfctUturê. Toronto.)

M
ANY people forget that a

hen requires feeds other 
than grain in .order to be la
good health and to lay. 

All-grain rations are neither con

ducive to health or egg production. 
At times when "hens have the run or
the stables and the yards, together 

with house scraps, they do very well,

owing to the fact that an opportunity 
Is given them to pick up bits ot
clover leaves, roots, und such, like
material.

A certain amount of meat foods is 
essential in order to produce the 
white of the eggs. Too much of such
feed is apt to cause trouble with the
general digestion of i the bird.

Milk as a drink, is, without doubt, 
the best animal feed known. It gives 
the best results when sour. When 
birds are accustomed to it they will
not take too much.

Beef scrap and high grade tankage
are used very extensively on large 
poultry plants where milk Is not
available. These are mixed with
ground grain, generally in the pro*
portion of fifteen to twenty per cent.
For the general purpose breeds the 
former amount is sufficient. Breeds
such as Leghorns will make good use
of twenty per cent, of meat scrap in
the ration.

Cooked butchers’ meat, green cut 
bone, cooked' beet head, lungs, liver,
etc., are all very good feeds and may
be fed in a manner similar to meat
scrap.

Some people think that because a
little of meat feeds are good, more
would be better. Experience has j

shown that such is not the case. Too
much often causes serious trouble. 

Green feeds are essential for j
health and for economy. A hen
should have all the green feed she
will consume. A certain amount of 
bulky, succulent green feed she will
consume. Such feed is usually fairly
Inexpensive. Where birds are not fed
any green feed, In the course of time 
they become unthrifty, lay poorly and 
moreover, the eggs from such birds
many times are very low in hatching
power.

Experience has shown that oats 
when properly sprouted are a most
excellent feed. The hens are very
fond of them and the value of the
oats as a feed is good. That is, the ) 
sprouted oats reduce the grain feed ; 
consumption equal to the pounds ot I
oats sprouted and one gains the in-1
creased palatability of the oats, as
well as the value from the greens.

Thin-leafed greens contain one of 
the very important elements of
growth and hfealth. They are called
nature's protective feeds; that 16 .
they assist to maintain the birds’
health or normal resistance agatnst 
disease. Health is an essential to
profit. In winter we find such feed
in sprouted oats, cabbage, and clover
leaves.—Prof. R. W. Graham, 0. A.
College, Guelph.

ESTABLISHED 185'
For Infants and Children.

Mothers i Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always / . 

Bears the 
SignatureyM/|ir

Lord Beaverhrook, who arrived on
the Olympic, proposes taking a motor 

trip through Nova Scota and New

Brunswick.

British Tradg ’ Cômmisioner G. T, 

Milne is -nvitingj, Canada to exhibit 

in London, Glasgow and Birmingham

exhibitions, • V HIGH SPEED
of Resolutioniseage

Last Night Means Thai 
Commission Will Bed

Work at an Early 11
Features of Debal

^DiarrhoCi

For Over a vote of five to thr« 
:f 1 at a special meetinfranci

Thirty Years. XHEWYO]

GAS? NO!
ELECTRIC STOVE? YES

Clifford Installed MExact C«fly o/ Wrapper. ine. Why Not Y ours?ada. As time Will pro vet

ROY AL ARCS MASON DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

THE FAMOUS

Moffat Electric Stoves
TORONTO, June 19___Ttp Royal

Arch Masons have been meeting in To
ronto and yesterday elected officers.

Th Grand Chapter office^» present 

were : M- Ex. Comp A. S. Gorrell, Re-

gina, Grand Z.; R. Ex Comp. W. N. 
Ponton, BeMevilie, <3rand H; M. Ex.
Comp. George Moore, Hamilton, 
Grand Treasurer; R. Ex. Comp. Henry

T. Smith, Toronto, Grand Scribe E; R. 
Ex. Comp. W. C. Price, Toronto, Grand
Principal Sojourner, and F. W. Har- 

Toronto ; ^V. S. R. Murch, 

tw, .Kingston,

If Crown jmd Bridge, work is
iiupossible"and a plate is abso
lutely necessary, you may have 
the keen satisfaction of know
ing that'the plates that we pro
vide are perfectly natural in
appearance and can be worn
without a particle of discomfort
or annoyance.
Our plates are made in our own
laboi^ory by the most skilled
men'~Phst can be found and the 
fitting of these plates is done
most expmly.. .
The slightest eŸtor in fitting a
plate means màch suffering to
the pei son who must wear it,
and we candidly say to you that 
a plate that does not fit is worse
than none. r
It is important for you to know
that our high grade'platcs are
guaranteed ip, every way and 
come as low as.$7.50.

This vote followed a Ion 

over the matter, most of 
was consumed in question^

Gaby, chief engineer, of
Electric Commission, and \ 
him.

Nearly All Have Pi
All of the municipalities I

city and Port Credit with tl 

of three have now passed 

taw and on the strength
Commission can go ahead v\
struction of the road.

At the opening of the i 
Mayor explained that, tl

meeting had been called at
Mfer, Gaby who -wan an*

tyles and

$60.00 Up
HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY BYFor Sale The Clifford Electrcourt,- K- G.

Kingston; .Abraham. Ska.
P. J. Z’s

The officers elected were : Grand Z. 
W. N. Ponton, Belleville ; Grand H. H- 
S. (tTtffin Hamilton ; Grand J. R. JT-

Spacer, Trenton,; Grand Treasurer,
Gcor,ge Moore Hamilton ; Grand Scribe
E. Henry, T. Smith, Toronto. Grand 

Scribe N. W- J. Wadsworth, Toronto ;
Grind Principal Sojourner, T. F.
Campbell, G»lt; Grand Registrar. D.
R. Gibsonf Hamilton-

The executive committee is a\> fol-
lows; 0. EHwood. London ; K. J. 
Duns tan, Toronto; J. McC- Potts, Sterl-
ing ; C. W. Haentschel, Haileybury ; A.

Cowan, Barrie. •
Grand Superintendents

The Grand Superintendents for
1919-20 are: Ross R. FIcuhy, Walker- 
vlW', St- Clair District ; A. M. Trick,

London, London District; N. E. Sher
wood, Woodstock, W*U on ; James D.
Weir, Kitchener, Wellington ; James 

Henry Bates, Dundias. Hamilton; Leon
p. •'Constable, -St.-- Mary s/1 Huron ; 
T6|mes A. Wray, Grimsby, Niagara ;
Arthur L- Tinker, Toronto ; Clare Lé 

Roy Van Wyck, Owen Sound, Georg-
’an ; DaVid F. Robertson. Campbellford, 
Ontario ; James 0. McCurdy, Belle
ville, Prince Edward ; Dr. J. A. Rlem- 

ing, Prescott, St- Lawrence ; Robert

S. Simjj.on, Ottawa,- T. J. Cherry, 
K^:watin, Algoma; J. L McKay,
:Neepawa’, Manitoba, Eact; A- E. Fry, 
Hartney, Manitoba West ; A. W. An

derson, Humboldt Saskatchewan 
North; Joseph D. McMillian, Moose 
Jaw,. Saskatchewan Wiest; David
Railtbn, Sintaluta, Saskatchewan East ; 

Alexander D. \Jeldrunt, Sudbury, New
Ontario.

The body of Augustus Bradley, of 
Edwardsbm-g drowned in thei St. 
Lawrence, was recovered Sunday.

James Tom, an Amherst N.B., 
Chinaman, is arrested charged with 
shooting his cousin George Tom.

21 Ontario Street

Night Trouble 1974Wiley Street—Oaz Frame House, 6 Rooms, i 
bathroom, with kitchen^additioti,* 10x20 ; Good cellat, 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
lift year; Lot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terms

Nelson Street — One House, bJRooms and bathroom, 
with kitchen addition, i0x20; good cellar; Lot about 
32x132; good value at[f2,S00; terms.

Woodland Avenue—2 Frame Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar; 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500; 
terms r->

'eehc. He haother this

from Toronto asking that!
the opportunity this weci 

supplying any f|

Much speculation is going on a's 
to what will happen at the City. 
Council tonight when the Hydro
resolution again comes up- The
passage of it means that thg Com

mission can proceed with the work 

looking toward construction. The
Council is somewhat divided over
the problem it |s understood.

The Public School Board will 

meet tonight it is expected. In view
of the exceedingly high cost of

erecting buildings at this time the 

fBoard is rather “up in the air/' It 
now looks a!s though the schools

which members "of the Board said
publicly would be built at once will 
have to wait for Isome time to come

over and 
mat ion wanted.

On motion the Counri
committee of the whole wii
in the chair. The Council 
Exceedingly warm and tl

were few. It was ii o’clt 
vote was taken.

Required More Infc 

In opening the debate t 
plained that tha Council w

Value of Concentrates In Ration.
A cattle feed is valuable to the ex

tent it contains those substance* 
which will repair body tiseue, build
new tissue and furnish energy to do
work. The particular materials in a
food which have this power are pro-*
tein. the flesh-forming substance, 
carbohydrates and fat, the fat and 
energy producers and the mineral
matter which has a great many June-
tions in the body.

Any feed that carries a high per
centage of protein and fat and a
large amount of a digestible form of
the carbohydrates is called a concern
trated feed or v concentrate. Thus 
grains, mill feetls and oil cakes are 
concentrates. On the other hand, a
feed low in these valuable constitu-
vnts and high is indigestible carbo-
hydrates, or crude fibre, as, tor in
stance, straw, hay, corn stalks, are 
called roughage or bulky feeds. Roots
may also be put In this class because
they contain a very high percentage
of water and they are for thfs reason 
bulky.

These bulky feeds hayy their place
in the ration, indeed in the case of
full-frown animals on maintenance 
ration, they may form the whole of 
the food; but it is impossible for a
young animal to make rapid growth,
a cow to give a large amount of milk
or a horse 'jo work hard on such 
feed. He herd woody fibre of the
straw and hay are difficult to digest
and much of the energy that should
go to production of work or increase 

‘ is used up in digesting the food.
Consequently when production is de-
sired the amount of roughage feed
must be reduced and the concen
trates increased.

Another reason why concentrates
must be used is that to get the larg
est production we must have the ani
mal digest and absorb the maximum 
amount pt the various constituents
which together form a food. A cow
cannot long continue to furnish a
large amount of casein in milk unless 
it gets the material from which to

j form it from the food. Neither can
i a steer make rapid growth and tat- 
| ten on a food that does not furnish 
j a large amount of the food constitu- 
! ents essential for growth. These
cannot be supplied in the largest and
best quantities except by the use of 
the concentrates. The coarser feeds
or roughage are necessary to give
bulk to the ration, but there must
be an abundance of eaeily-digeetible 
materials it the best results are to
be obtained and this is the place of
concentrates in the ration. We want 

1 some coarse feeds, even if they are 
' poorly digested, but we also want

Offices 368-378 Main Street, 
Corner of Eagle

Open until 8; No Sunday work, 
Phone : Seneca 405-

WALKERSRussell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House); 6 Rooms ; 
:3-pieee bathroom ; good -cellar; hot air furnace, çhest'-^ 
mit barn, lot about 33x78. A bargain at $3,200; terms

Russell Avenue—2 Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at fi'.SOO each; berms to suit.

highest quality, 10c. per dozen

FOR PARTICULARSÏAND TERMSJAPPLY Want to Know What C\
caster Property are

Three Teachers Ï
Wrecking of Hoi 

be Done by J

Labor, j

June 18 to 24
Armoury Grounds
Cor. lake and Welland Ave,in? St. Catharines Improvement 

Corporation, Limited
4 & St,'* Paul Street - - F hone HOT

HEAT HARD ON

Drug StoreWhat a banket we have pre- 
pared! Rather, it is a feast,
running through six days, 
with an extra meal free on
Sunday if you wish to partake

Piist Day—3 courses, 2 
conceits and a Lecture,
Second Day—4 courses,
2 concerts and 2 Lectures 
Third Day—4 courses, 2 
concerts and 2 Lectures

{ Fourth Day—4 courses, 2 ^ 
jtconceits and 2 Lectures j 

Fifth Day—1 course—a
full fygst—The Play.
Sixth Day—4 course»—J 
The junior Play, 2 con-j
certs and 1 lecture.

This makes 20 courses for 
$2.00, or 10c for each item 
provided, War Tax added.
Get that S2 ticket in advance.
or you will pay 50c and 25c 
every time you sit down to
the Feast of good things.

Profits Are to Be Given to 
the Local Gj W. V. A.

Tickets now on sale at Mrs. 
Btxby'e,Veal Bros, Bradley’s 
Grocery Stores, Standard 
Office; Karh Bros., John W.
Gordon,,- BNtitie Bres. any
ynember of the G, W. V, A,

A meeting of the PJ
Board was h'Jd last nigl 
sent were Chairman Bj 
Paxton, Rutherford. Jol 
Dunlop, Inspector Hethl 
Secretary McBride.

Many Communia 

Communications were I
following: |

The Boards of Edued 
following cities favoril 
convention to be held I 
25th and appointing I

The Wide Outdoors
! DEPARTMENTS 

v’SOLDlERS’ JCIVILJ 
RE-ESTABLISHMENT

pure health-giving air and miles of beautiful SUrtOtt tiding 
country are yours for the asking, if you OWU â Cât.
Of course, yon want the tires ke^t up in good condition and 
don't want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That’s why you’!! be interested when you meet with a punçture, 
tui or other tire troubles in our work in

VulcanizingIt *is”Cnotified ,'for the information of men discharged 
fr<dat the Canadian Expeditionary* Force who require 
Medical Treatment that

We have'ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The 
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen 
years’ experience in the tire industry, place us in a positionot
give you the very best results.

itwnsrwtP!
WAR-SAYINGS

STAMPS
DR. J. SHEAHANI

will act as Medical Representative} of the"Department 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment iu and for the Phelan’s Vulcanizing Worksj

Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of All Hint's
Opp Glen Ridge Bnidge We Sell Tines of All Makes!

20 St. Paul St. W. Phone 734 Bouse Phone 732
FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

like to know what ta
Irifrie Stewart, IV] 

sfr and Gertrude Wi

their resignations to t 
20th.

The Ontario Safety 
Safety Essay Competii

City of St. Catharines
Calgary sold $1,51)0,000 treasury

bonds to the Spitzer-Rotick Co. foi1
£ivx 100.80, '■ , _____
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